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WHEN FORTUNES

)
Iltiramrt of Sail
been talking pretty plain
Fran-ciccf-

Jewelry Store, First street, three
doors above the postofliee.
A largo number of citizens went
ut to witness the acts of the pen.
f v'Q TV".
a E'4l
iteutes yesterday. There were nine
fanatics who whipped themselves
rwr.
F;.'aavj
i;csf
until the blood flowed freely. Two
of
L..ar5 ww-st:t3 tz v!
boys, apparently under tha ago
t
aelf
this
'
5 f:n;ion of innns ten years, participated m
indite
Omh
5c.
Te in pirn n i i HccrL' e
jVlie "ill,
Tho
P'JEf')
Stronjrllieim iiml I'luirScs the hln"(l. ' Its
ail. boIU
r.iiit liulienfv of ilitvor cifmnieud it
most
the
of
shrkening
one
was
wh.re.
T
Such performhe
to
imagined.
If vnnr tr'Jw'it or (ir. eci ilieiiPl nnt liite it
ances oh. tlis do not present a very
in ore. nk tnem to get it lor ynu. erod
io tne 'n.iactiirr Hud you will rscrite it by
forcible argument to eastern peo
CHARLES E. HIKES.
ule in favor of the tituess of New
i

pt

r,'.ck-!R-

;.

inflicted-'punishment.-

Ill 5. JI3
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TEN CENTS.

PHIL 20, 1880..

PHILADELPHIA, FA.

A
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Statemont That Wraith

COME.
In

America I.

Arqulrnil !y Men of Forty.
Ono of tho brightest young men in public
legimling tho work of tlie to cnlleJ lifo said to a Now York Sun mun tho other
In b recctit sprnion in day tttut ha was goiujr to nialta his everfortune somo day when ho crew
the M. E. church of which he is lasting
tired of politics.' "But there is plenty of
timo for thttt," said ho. "Io you know that
pastor 1p said:
it is (tiniest a rule in this couu try that men
"Religious booms are nbout ns do not make their fortunes until they are
bad on the line of morals us renl forty years old or olderl Tho jrrand exception to tlio rule is Jay Gould, hut tho cone4ute booms are. The reaction is temporary fortunes
wore nearly till mado
terriulu. If ever there whs a day when their founders were ut or beyond
John
t'omiriodoro
niiddlo
when men were saved by whole, Jacob tifia. A. T. Btewart, aud all the
Astor,
others prove what 1 say." .
sale that day is passed. EvangelThe reporter to whom this- wns said
ists are to be deplored. They pass turned
the papes of tho biographies
over districts like fire overa prairie and olhor works of roferenco Bt his band,
and round enou,'i in them to warrant the
and leave nothing but ruin behind assertion that
at louat a great many rich
"These men, misnamed evangel- Americans have been beyond forty years
of uco when they have accrued rishoa. Cerists," he continued, "produce their tainly tho richest body of men in the land,
most startling effects by recounting Uio United Suites Semite, is composed ofn
but in Cho lower house of
effects by recounting (heir wonder clilerlywomen;
seo millionaires who looH searco-lold enough fur the rule.
ful iiehieveinunts while servants of
Alexander T. Sto wort eaniohero in 1S23
the devil. Without a blush, rather rum
Ireland, where ho was born in ISjB.
with a jrusto of p. ide, they tell how Tin ..,..,! ti litti,-- . liiii-- store on Broad wav.
and pa'hered weuitli very slowly at first, as
tliey worked all manner of iniquity most other men immune, uo was pruoein,
with readiness and with brazen ef shrewd and original, und tjrndiially bcraiue
a heavy importer; but ho was forty-fivfi
ontery they proclaim their par- years
old when he became able to put up the
two great, stores in which im
ticipation it those things of which iirst of thetransacted
his business.
the apostle tells us it is even a afterward
Henry Clews is an example. Ho spent
as
a
manhood
eiu-icommunclerk, mid when tho
his
shame to speak. If evil
in a
nut. mid foiimi hiin a
ication corrupts good manners, small wny ho bosun to make money. H"
renreu
what of its effects upon good and his partner, air. lavermor.-i- wno
t ti, .o,w,i nf tho war with half ainiliion.
morals?
jobbed in ecrtihVatcs of inilebtedness. ami
"Wo have heard of recitals fall- laid tho basis of tu.' weal tlx wnicn c.ewi.
nrterward accfiied. Ho fiuled, but further
ing from tlie lips of these
iii.motistrated the rule by mnkitijf his way
,
revi'-alistsso fetid wi h loath- over nt'iiin, as Henry Viliard has done.
Viliard is about tirty-tlvyears o'd.
someness that we have wished for u,.Henry
lioriuanv at twenty
.,ina 1.,'i-- from
some Anthony Coinntoek to come years of nso, and sold subaeriptiou books at
first, then became an irregular writer uu
along with authority and drag them the press. Ho studied law later, but Rave
down from the pulpit and place that up und adopted journalism as his proyears old when,
fession. l!o was forty-onthem in their own associates in the in lsT'l, bo tiTiran the great Orecon railway
t hot. made
him wealthy. Nine
,v,-f,ti,.i- ,
felons cell.
later, when tho famous ifo'don spike
' Indeed, so far has this fearful years
was driven tlironirii a inorroern ruciiie raildisease advanced in some churches road sleeper bo was worth if:'.,o00,tWO. Ue
to maitilain
hitnseK iu
that some weak-mindepeople are the value of his property,tryuijf
and went under.
led to believe that a life of tiissipa .Next, ut morothan fifty years of ago, he
lion is a much hetter piepuration roKe again as a Jiuaneier.
Wr.ener JJiller I? tirty years old.
for a tirst class evangelist than the
in tlie humblrot way, ho managed
entire etiricuHitn of the most re- to nrtfiinize
a mill company, and worked sixnowned university or school of teen hours a day for ten years to make his
fortune. He wns past forty when his bank
theology."
9
accounts showed him that he could illord to
11
is a
Fifteen eeut connter at
lako the world more easily.
Levi P. Morton ia about
millionaire now.
s
o
Twenty-.lvyau-sixty-threyears old.
or thirty-nino- ,
White and Ked bottom Onion a?o, when ho washisthirty-citrh- t
bankiu;,' house. He
he founded
when liis wcnltli enabled him
Sets, at YV. A. Hawk it Co'h.
was tifty-onto devote a part, of his time to public lire.
All kinds of garden Seeds, in His jrreat stroke was made when he
his Loudon house in ISii, and
uulk.forsaleatW.A Hawk ifcCuV estiiblisln.'d
soon afterward weni into tho svn Ueate for
the United States debt He was
Sheriff Sever will bo in town funding
then. Charles Crocker was
forty-thro- e
past
liof
the
collection
week
next
lor
past fort V when he began to be a millionaire.
Edward K. Jones, tlie rich scale maker uud
censes,
of tins Slate, was
Lu'Utenant-Uovernor
You lose money by sending
Ho bewail his business career
horn in 1S-away for Garden Seed. Get ptice? at tlie elono of the war, and was long pas',K
forty when ho became rich. Henry
at Y. A. Hawk & Uo'tt.
Courtney, the marbie millionaire, now dead,
'with lift V dollars in lV.t, when
Parties desiring good board. with started
thirtv-thre- o
years old. Ho was beyond
or without r ooins. can find fiiHt-clas- s midiile lifo when ho got his pile.
box inaeeotnmodittious at the CotJohn 11. Hhiwson, the ear-faryears old when ho
ventor, was twentv-tivtage Home, Saunders avenne.
went to Now Orleans in 1M0 from this
made bis way upFor tho lest assortment and Btato. Thereforho slowly
tho war he would hare
ward. Hut
of
eal
of
line
queepsware
eheapest
pushed his invention at forty sis yearn
he was past, Illy
on W. A. Hawk it Co. New goods aw, but he had to wait.and to
pour in. His
when bis bu? money began
and latest designs.
friend Htepheuson, tho horso c. 1 btiiliier.
also a millionairo, had to wait for niiddlo
There will be a school entertain- a"C to get great riches. Ho did the elder
so did Hon. Oswald
commencement Hennett, of the Herald,
ment on the
Marshall O.
Oiteiidorfer, aud sodidt-holatexercises on the 2."th, and another Roberts.
life wr.s a failure, but
entertainment on the ."Oth, when thisJay (iould'sof early
it was very short. He was
phase
into speculating in
bo
the exercises will
appropriate burn iivlsSI. and went when
lie was only
stock in lSoil,
railroad
to the day.
years oid. He was very
tweniy-cigli- t
made use of the war, when it
Parties proposing to purchase broke out,andto givo oirgo returns on "iniinm
His fortieth yar
anything in the line of Watches5 shrewd siweiilations.
in his present opinion,
found
him,
interested
Cloeks or Jewelry, or
ill life, but tho world ttlrrsvly
in either a Sewing Machine or Itnew bim as a master money maker, forihn
had been more than three years president
Parlor Orgau would find-i- t to their of tho Krie railroad, and his associate, Fisk,
&
interest to call at Fairbanks Co's bad stnrtleU America wUU his simro of the
1ms
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Samuel J. Tilden tnade his first considerable monev as a lawyer, but be was mere
than forty yei-r- s eld before he put other
and began
aspirations 'aside tor tho timo
was
that devotimto- his profession which
connection-witbis
quickly distinguished by
tho greatest law muses of tho day.
when, in 1WW, ho win
He was forty-on- e
defeated ns li candidate Air Attorney-Genera- l
of tho State. After that canio his
irnd.after them his
greates-- legal triumphs,
financial operations. .
still gre.-ijc- r
Tho Standard Oil f jrtunrs nearly; all
Ids share
prove the rule. Mr. Rogers made
forty years
of thi.tpilowhi'vouugertlinn
old but Messrs. Koekefeller, Starbuck.aia'.
Flaolerwcr beyond that ago wlu n they
Vi.
grew - rich., lo- - J'hiladelphiu, Ooorg.T
an carntiim. He isnnly
Chillis
been rich mors
dixty venrffl. Pld, nr.d has
John Wanaa'ttker
than fiveniy y
making of bis fortune . in
only bcgrui
Ku,v,-asva thirty-eighJSTtt, wliii. h.

r

nearnrnny man iorty wnenne oeenniu really rich.
Augustin l)Hly Is tifty two years old.'- - Ho
was thirty-fou- r
wh n he hean his brave
struggle with the dramatic company that
is new world famous. Wealth did nut reach
him till lie was beyond forty. Tlio ministry
eo.'Uaius numerous exuu,ptis that are to
the point. Kev. Dr. John Hall was thirty-eigh- t
years old when Ins i'ntno tu America
on the missioii that introduced him here.
when on bis return to
Ho was tUirty-iuuF.uropeho received and accepted the
orTer that made him the recipient of
a salary which professional man consider
the melting of a fortune. Hov. l)r. 't'al-nn- o
was as old when ho began to fool
comfortable; so was Uoocher; so was I)r.
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HiiTe let a Sister,
Mother, wife or lad friend to whom yen
desire to give that most seeeptatilti of nil
presenlf a liandsimie black silk or satin
ilresf? r do you wish ont, tor yourself?
In another column of our paper is the
nstonlshlng oil' r of a reliable silk

located in

.Mans-tiel-

farf,'

d

Centre, t'oiiii. lieiid it en refullv.
Selling ns they do, direct fioni their
looms, and thus paring all Internirdiitte
expenR"S. they are in a position to offer,
at a uieilv nominal price, goods which
can not be excelled for richness of color
durability mill piirriiess. We recommend
our renders to wrile for si'inples to O. S
Clnillce & Sen, Mnnsliflil Centre. Colin.,
I'ouot he deterred
send (fee iipplie.-ilioiiby the thought Hint a pinelinse of ibis
of your purse;
ia
limi
the
kind
beyond
it is not. as a Fills dress bought from this
tirm will est you no mere than many
ordinary clotn suits. On ordering fromIs
the samples. lie nnttern ynu
sent tu your residcnci ; und it you are
not pleased with it in every p irtieular, it
will be taken awny ngniii without expense to yon, Try them; It will pay
you to do so..

til

vivl jm

.e,',-:.1j;.;- 1

fym&tfM&h.'": J

.

--

t

rn.tmuj

i

tln
it'f.J
vaWli,
ii'rri
tt.r
in tour hnmt ftr ft niontitA ftn.l hi'V,n ihrni 10 thi'
i!""
"tir
imn
i. ity.
wlia mar ln9 Mllf tl, Ihrv li'nmo
who wrile it otut t.in ho ur i.f roifli'tt..; th? Wntrl
op.
M A.ttnpH'Wejity tU ox;;rr;', Ir-

!).

Raton,
at the Central Hotel, April 17th-hKev. tl. W Kav, Mr. Daniel
Eliza-beiTaylor Collins and Jliss
Thomas, of Sopris, Col
Lako Val-hist
7th
on
, by Rev
Sundav,
y
N. VV. Chase, at tho reeideneB ol
Dr. Pool, Mr James Jobo and
Misa Annie Pollock.

COLLINS-TIIOMAS--

rriLir tit !i cur turt-- nt'ha 1,1 oiiM'iioI t
tt hua ut
tl1ior.t Tlvtf .tiimie3, t

In

JOnF.-I'OLIICK-- At

'
Our i:tU girl when 'out three wet old breto "a
We tiiid tie im'.ri)iUoo from sev
with
iMnellt.
ei.il
s
it!l.iut
but
ilm
any
eral uoeit
tors,
S. H.
We tl
., and hy Urn loan ono twlile wiw
to h.-by tho tinw slw
gi.no. bw bead Intiui
enrod.
f 'io
Find til.cn hix loiti-of Imir a i
l heavy
mi
full
has
sli
a
M,
1 feci It hut my duty (o iiiuU
child.
rnii'i.rf licnl'hy
II. T. bllOUii, llich. illll, Jtu.
this ttatmcnU

Go to the Raton Meat Market
sd
Young Ss McAulil"e proprietors,
Cook avenue, for fresh vegetable.",
for oar Hoots en Tt'ootl and Sliln EisoMcs
oelery and tnu finest meats to he
tree.
lid Advice lo SuffiTiTK, i. lulledDrawor
. Tun Swier
8, Atliuita, Oa.-- .
found in Raton.
Co.,
Tl at tired feeling an! loss of appetite are entir.dv oveicome b H uui's

FAIRBANKS &

iiiiiliciiie.

Sa'H'tparill", the peculiar
Try it anil see.

rF.At.tns is

To Li:t
Apply N. E- - corner Topekiv and
Rio Gr.iude avenue.

AVatclies',

thio
ofiice for any newspaper or magn,
zino published.
and the
The best line
&
Hawk
W.
A.
at
prices
cheapest
Co's.
d at

Clocls.
Jewelry,,

s

Sewing Mucliliicp,.

Organic

Latest designs and lowest prices
in qtieeNwarc, at Hawk

&

Silverware,

Co's.

Etc., Etc.
FIRST STREET.
Third door north of' v
;

you havo mado up your Mind, to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do nut ho iniluciif to tako
any other. Heed's Sarsararllla Is a peculiar
of its peculiar
yiedicine, possessing, by virtue
combination,
proportion, and preparation,
turativo power superior to any other article.
A Norton lady who knew what she wanted,
Imitation, tells
and wlior.o example
has experience below:

It

:0Lieii

Fresh

ip

v.'
m

K!

and-Sal- t

lar-j-

MEATm

Sausage,,
TegetaWeSi,,
Eggs,

wcwtpeygMMgaMtl
Hood's Sarsaparilla
I wis feeling real miserable, sufTeting
a great deal with dyspepsia, iuld r i'JSk
1
ttiat at tlni'-x- i I f oulii haidly stand.: looked,
and had lor some time, like a persa In
mux

did me so
aometiraes,
frciiuently a;ieak of It." Mns.
Boston.
CI Turrace-Street-

Hood's- .Sarsaparilla

that I wonder at myself

Butter:,

tiJTF,

Sarsaparilla

And

Di.Wbyalllrui;i5U. fljllifor?J. JTopirodonly
b e. I. HOOD 4 CO., Apulhccarlci, Ijwc'.l, SIi5- -

Doses, Ono Dollar

a

Poultry,.

TOta I began taking

100

jr

;

nt

rim A.

p.Muffle

RAT02T. N. M.

Kizwsejnoei
Emsraa
"Tn ono store whern I went to buy Hood's
mo bay
Sarsuparilla tho clerk tried to induce
their own instead of Hood's; he Uld mo tilth's
would last longer; that I might tnkc It on ten
need mil
dayn' trial; that if I did not like Itl
not prevail
pay anything, etc. Hat lio cotdd
1 told liiai 1 knew what
on mo to change.
1 had taken It, wa.:
Hood's Sarsaparilla
n.tbfled with it, and did not w:.nt tuy other.

audmy

,

Spectacles,

Sure

much good

ll3

9

Two fnniinhod rooms

Subscriptions reeeivi

i

j

Evcrylhinj: onially

Corner Second $Fr-a-

CV-te-

fonr.il in l a

4vn,i

BWMIMSI'

M
i.eanaor aion t net'rooge that five uollars

after all.
"Leandor," sen Jlattio one forenoon,
that 11 cycloixjedy ain't no account Thore
You may talk of mint julep, and cream oda,
on't not hut' iu it about babies except 'See
too.
M
Ami ovoo of better drink, tell;
Maternity 1'
" Wai.li I'll be irosh darned I" sot Le
They cun not compare ittli Uio water I drow
well.
When a boy Iron! the old homestead
iindor. Tliat tviirall be said and he iruuldu't
lonoiliin' nt all. f'r the book airent, Lemuel
No flnlntv cut iflnssei lilie cplcuroi hold
Wo cee.'.OJ t flavor tlio lipj,
Liiina, hud the dead wood on him tho
arid
covered
UK'un, sncaliin' crilterl
tlio olil onUeu bucket, ino
ne
uv theta
So the years passed
colli,
Aud ilr.yuintf, was pressed to my lipa.
cyclopwdios showin' up now 'nil then,
.nraotimes every two years 'nd sometimes
sweep taklni; plenty of room,
inWi.n-i.ivory four, but alius at a time when
iu nvl would ui for a pfith,
found it pesky hard to give up a liver.
I'll
.;! oi ro.l clover, the lilac's perfume,
'
t warnt uo use cussin' UisKins; liiiruins
Tun liibu bir.lu tuUitig a b&ih.
latTed
when Leander allowed that tho
lust
i.r.4 V.:nm enrt Itrinrlle. at ener as we,
yclopeed? wui no iiood 'nd thut ho wuz
troiuTh made of ttons,
At Uei
iiein' robixid. Meantime
family
- c i irtiire 1 m ill l'i u.y memory iue
Little fcaroy
vvtiz increasin' ami growiu'.
Viicd 1 urn u'J.trAt anil alone.
oouo-dreadful one winter,
Had the linopin'
didn't help out nt alL
Tie Rnzcd fa teat won eighty feet under but the
'cause all It .said wuz:
"Hnopin' Cour-Ami 8''en 'mid the Muo of the elde.
Keo Wlioopiu' (.'ou'.-li-"
and, uv course,
A ooy's rusv fare, w.tti a rugged hat crowned,
there v.c.ru't no Wiiooyiin' CVjugh to see,
Luouno; up, Willi a luugh in hi eyei.
beiu'us howthi! W hadn't come yet!
o long, long
And I c.ed ki its Ck:p:l:-- not
Oncct nlien Hiriim wanted to dre.e.n the
ro
homo pittiture lie went to the cyiiopcoiiy to
And saw not the fnco I nnrn knew
find out about it, but all ho diskivered wuz:
When I, lnirufooU'd, d:ow up tlio buoket
"Drain- - B
Tile." This was in lVi'J aud
iltooKh
Uu cycloiwedv had only pit down to G.
The sly wus .s briglit and m blue.
The. cow wuz sick with lunij fever one
i ure as before Bud as cool.
The wr.t'M-- s
spell and Leander laid her (lyiu' to that
dell.
and
the
woods
thu
were
As even
cussed cyolojcedy, cause when lie went to
was uouo unco I, thirnty, from
Hut
readiu' 'bout cows it toid him to "iSoo

THE OLD HOMESTEAD WELL.

so

luui-h- ,

Jiu

Sellout,
UrcniH joy from the old bomsU.ad well.
II. C. l)odh'e, in Detroit Free I'rcn.

CVCLOrFoiA STOliY.

A

Pathetics Soono Witnessed Upon
tho Delivery of Volume Z.
llr.v'm' lived next door to the Hou:rt,
1
plsee. t'r goin' mi thirty yers, eaie'lmo
that I know jest, nbout et niueh nUont tlio
c.i.e a any h'.iiy else now on mrth, exeepi-ln- '
poihaps it's oi' JeJifO Bilker, and lie's he
feoUlo that
pufpiey old 'ml so powerful
don't U.'iow notliiu'.
1'. seems Hint in the spring uv '47 the
veiir Unit Cy Watson's oiliest boy wuz
itroivn'.'d in West river there come along a
b 'juk i'.;.";nt seliin' velyiimos 'ml traeiis f'r
uv kawviedj-'o- , 'nd, huvm' tfot-tnihc
.c.'omuion.t if the minister 'mi r.V the
1. "siBolortinon, l.u dotal an a!i iirud li
nes in our psrt uv tlio county. His name
n likely v.
v. iiz Lemuel llif.'.ns, 'nd lie
Lawyer
talk, - cz 1 I'v-- h"ord, barnn'
filiov.-ci- t
that, when
ConUey, 'nil cverv b .Iy
,,i.i;ev ivik 'putm'l lii! tulki'd so fust that
the t '.in jnunpuil have to bo greased every

t

iirnel.

li

line uv tl.o first uv our folks thai this
l.eiirie1 Hiems struck wiiz l.eamler
Leiiiioertiail je-- t innrr'd one i;v the
(.ni ls, 'ml had nmveil imo the ird
or. Il.o I'liunvill'i read old
lloo.irt. l.vin' ejvi up the p.iiee to in,
ttv; ntnor lioya haviu' i.eived out U'l.'st, (like
u mi, o' Ueriied fouls 'that lle'V wiiz!;.
r v. oz feoiin' (lis outs jest, about this
l:in.' 'ml linthin' v. uz too Rood f'r lmn.
i'l! have to Ira' h it'e" !
he, "1 nu
ni a !e.v books f'r ivadin' in the winter
Uiuc, 'ml I've half n uoiu-- to Fiibsenbc fiilr. H:;;f.riiia here says they're
ll evi'lo'p-'i'd'- '
it. :,ef il.'ii' in a (aiutly, aud tiiat we orter
have 'em."
Waal, to make a k'nif story short, Lean- 0 :r bai'OTiued wiVi .Mr. Hieoins for a set uv
his namo
ihi-ievelopeei'ies, 'nd ho sioiu-ton Ions' printed paper that allowed how ho
to tn'no a cyclupoedy oncet in so
ul ten, which wuz tobeez often ez a new one
l:v Too t .nines wuz priliti d. A cyelopeeuv
that would
isn't primed ml atoneet,
make it eo.-.- t too much; eoi.sekenily the mull
1h;U K'''" it P 'iart " Htruui,r idont' I'urapart,
.veer or two,
i i,s to Lit folks oiicet every
a'lout harvest tunc. Ho
.a. id L'in'iT.ll,.kind iiv liked the idee, ami he signml
lie printed paixu- nd mivlo lusaSKIavit toil
afrs Jwii.' Warner.of 111" ryc'iOieedy stood
The lust voiynne
o;i a slieif in tho old HocKertnry in tho
about, four inouibs beforo th-- y
bid any uso f'r it. One niht 'fjijUoe
son conic over to visit, l.cnndcr'nrt
'i
UiJUe, end they jn.t to tailiiu' about
'nd the sort of apples that win tho
1
that tho Rhodes
st. lxatulor a!ioiveil
luiiid Ki.s'nin' wuz tho best, but Hat,
lie and tho Turner boy stuck bp f'r the
oxbury ruset, until at lust a happy
1.:.)
hiruck I.eander, and sez ho: "We'll
it to th-- cyelopeedy, b' pish! Which
scz is the best will
ev r on" t.'ie
'

it.--

l''.:

i

on

can't

And out not'ein' 'bout

rus-.einor icie'do Island frreeniu s in
He, lfattiii.
o n"Why not. I'd liko to buonT'scz Loandor,
liiud uv iiel.ki.aut ld:o.
Cuuv) inn L'iin't pot down to tho II
"All ours tells about is
v, t,-- ' eez lia'lio.
th n's ii Kiuu u' W'lll A.'Vi'i lt. aiu't wo taikiu' about apples!"
I.eai.iler. "You ai.:gerva!ii me terrihlo.
I'ctne, i.y - .I in on kiiuwui' what you
He. i t xnov,- lee inn' 'Hunt
ee.t to tlio F'Vkrrtnry 'nd took
l.eaien
o.'Ciiv 'lul hunted nil thi'oiiL'!i
li'.iU'li '.ie.1 I'.1 ail he could liud wuz
s
"Ap- ll f'r apn!

n:

,,.-S- ,el'.,

i'
I sen l'oinoloey,"
'ieu tliero ain't no !' miitUiyy
turn a cyelopeedy, anyhow!"
i;t the vo!yu:ne, h;iclc onto tho

il.e.v in ii

an

:.
1.:

so

I
!

(oi
ri

'

e.

'io. never sot eyes into .1 aiii.
'That's t!i way tho thiui; run f'r years
ii'ii m ars. Leander would vc gin uptlio
,
lint 1m oeuldn't; he had
,
a,.oiev
cesl a prinie't paper 'nd had aworo to it
of tho pcaco.
HigKins
ah. re a
hud the law on him if ho had
uo'i!.!
C'l'- - 'veil i.'i tho liiiiiii.
Tin' i:un,t nit'ervartn' fcaturo uv it ail
v. nt 'I. at n new one of tlii ni cussed cyclo-eioi s WL-- niii s sore to show up nt the
v roti( tnuo when I.cHtider tvuz hard up or
le.d pwt, lawn afflicted some way or other,
li s barn burnt down two mhis afore tho
vol. umft coiitainiii' tlio lo.tter H arrived and
Ix'.imHT ncedeil !i fcis chink to pay f'r
it
Limber, but Iliacnm sot bark on tUit
and detied the life out uv him.
se! liis wife,
"Never iiiind,
K'wd book to have In
rthiir like, "it's
tho house, anyhow, low that we've got a
twdy."
Tliat's so, "
Lennder, "babies doss
beifin with Ii, doa'tit!"
Viu sou their fust Imby had been horn;
they named liim PcRsie- y- i'eslcy Uobart
Ha! tie's Jolts. 8o, secin' as how it
wu puyiu' f r a Uak tliat told about iisbie.
f.t.i

.1

fr

'
Zoology.--

But what's the uso uv harrowin' up one's
feelin's talkin' 'nd tliinkiu ' about tliese
I.eaniler got so after awlnlo
tl.i:if.sf
that, the cyolopeody didn't worry liim lit ail;
he grew to look at it ez one uv tho crosses
that human fritters has to boar without
through this vale uv tears.
icomplainiu'
The only tliiu,r that bothered h:ru wuz the
fear that nioobo he wouldn't live to see the
'
hiHt voiyw.e to tell the truth, this kind uv
and I've heern liim talk
(nt to be his hobby time
settin' round the
'bout it many a
stove at tho tarvern 'ml sijiiirtin' tohacc.)
ijuico at the sawdust box. His wife,
llattie, passed away.vnh tho yaller jumlers
tao win ec W come, and all hat seemed to
r jcoiicile Leamler to surviviii' her wuz the
prospect uv seem' the. last volyumo uv that
Lemuel II it't'ins, tho hcok
cyelopordy.
layout, bad pone to his everlastin' ptiu- ,!i'.::eut, but his son, Hiram, had suc-- ;
coedeu to his father's business nd continued
to visit his folks his old man had roped in.
Hy tins tune Leaiuler's e'liiiuren had prowed
up; ali on 'em wuz iiiai'r'd. and there wuz
inimens priindchildreii to aninso tho ol'
li.it Leander wuzn't to be
penlienian.
with t'ne cnmuioii tliincs uvairth; he
didn't seem to take no pleasure in hi-- i,'rand-iciji- l
li'ou like rrost in. uiio; his mind wuz
'ml
jailors sot on fomothin' else for hours
hours, yes. all day lone;, he'd set out on tho
for
road
the
fully up
front .stoop looiriu'
It hut book noeiit. to come alone; with acyce- peedy. He unlii t, Wi'.nt to uie nil ui'iip i
ail Uio cyei' iieeilies ids contract called for:
lie v.anic! to have every lli.htf straightened
out le'l'iiro he passed away.
When
oh, how well Ii nllect it when
Y come aloiiL,' he v.'i.z so .vrcenie that ho
'nd theoid
fell over in a tit. uv paraiy.-i- s,
Centleuian never (Tot over it. Forlhn next,
three years he drooped 'nd pined, nr.-seeiin 'i !.l;e he Couldn't hold out much
ioii.ter. Fo.allyhe )i:idtotako to his bed
!:
so nnrnd fi'i.'Hie-i- nit
do u.ade 'cm
n.ovetii: lud an iiaaoist L'no wimlcr so he
ivhIiJ wati li for tu.it last voiyume. of the
:v.
!v.vle
T .f end come one buliny day in tho sprmf
!'V '7. His lii'e wuz a ei.liin' powerful fas'. ;
the uiii.isjer wi'z tliore, 'ml uie, 'nd Hook
Wilson, 'ml J.'.iee. linker, 'nd most uv the
v. Levin' hands smoothed Ihe wnnkied
fi
':ui 'n-bresiieii baelt the loni.--, scant.
wuiie hair, but- the eyes of t lie iiyui' man
v.M sot tin oi laal piece uvroud down which
y in. in alius come.
iw eyelo;
Ail at oueet a brioli! 'ml joy fill look come
into lIjcu'. i", '.s ' n d oT I.euudei riz up iu bed
'ml s z ; " U's eomi.i."
"What is it, father!-- ' asked his daughter
liarey, mibbin' iike.
"Lliish," scz the minister, solemnly; "he
se. s the shiiiiu' gates uv the Noo Jerusa-- ;
U :.i."
" No, no," cried th nged man, "it is this
cumin-!cye'iopeeily- - llie letier
'And f.'ii-f- enoeeh
The door opened and
in w.ihre.ii liiL'iru ,'., !io tollered rallii-rthuwalked, f'r .'" had orewed old 'nd Wolo in
ids wicked jjerfession.
"Here's tin', 'L cyclopocdy, Mr. Uobart,-- '
snys llio;e;iiis.
Leander eiu'.ched it ; ho hupped it to bus
pauliir bos .oi; then steaiin' one pule hand
uniler tiio pil'.er he. drew out a faded haul;
nolo 'nd pave it to lliupius.
"Itha'.ik Tiieo for tins boon," sei Loandor,
rollm' Ins eyes up devoutly; then ho kuvo a
dciii si:.'h.
on," cri d Hipcms, excitedly,
"ynu've made a mistake it isn't the lat ''
soul
lint Leamler didn't lu ar him-h- ui
hid fled from ila iiiortal tenement 'fid bed
soared rejoiciu' to realuis uv everlastm'
bliss.
"He is r.o moro," saz Dock Wilson,
"Then who nre lis heirs V asked that
mean el it t r liip:;infi.
"We be, ' se. tue fiunily.
"Ho you conjointly and severally
Ihe obligation of deain!
cease, to mo!" he asked cm.
!"
asiied
"U nut ob lcatior.
Teasley lio-f'- r
bai

l.,

OLD-TIM-

JUST THINK (.FIT!

"0. ceased died owiu' mo

peedy I'' scz

H

ipK'ins

"That's alio!" scz Peasley. "We

him pay i nn for

all seen

"Hut theco's another one to come," aez
Uiapius.
"Anolhor!" they ' ail asked.
"Yes, the index!-- scz he.
Ho tliero wuz, aud I'll bo eternally poll
durned if he a. n't n suin' the e.stato in the
probate eourtiioW f'r tho prKio uv it! Chicago News.
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Do you waut a Sewing Wachimt

Incorporated by the J,egi8liituie In
18r,,s, for Kducutionnl und Charttnhle
,
anil it friniehise tmide a part
piirpo-usof the present IStnte CuiiMllnticPitn 870,
by an overwhelniinR jiopulnr vote.

$17.50 to $30.00.

1

YEARS.'
Its MA MMO TH DRA WJAGA WARRANTED FIVE
tlax.'.
all
Attachments Write for
June With

t.iAn

Seit.i-Anniiall-

y

and December), and its GHAA'D lllin trtttedCMrculnrs of our "SINGSXGLi M'MJil--each DRAW-IXGERS," "NEW HOME," Ktc
of the othtake fiice in
arc
and
the
n
er l months of
year,
all drawn in fuldic, at the Academy
MH.iic,y.M Orleans , L.a.
from
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS Saved, by ordering direct
for any
Needles
fleadriunrters.
For Integiiiy of its Diarchies,
machine, 25 emits a dozen iit
and 1'ioiiipt Payment of
its Prizes. Mif-stestamps. Address
us follows:
The Louisville Sewing Machine Co
"We do hweby eerlify that we super-

$10 to S30

f

vise the. iirriiiiRi ineiils for all the MonthI)rnwini;s of The
ly nn(l Semi-Atinui- il
Louisiana Stale Lottery Company, ai:d
in person unmade mid control the draw .
themselves, anil that the stmie nre
conducted with honepty, fnlrnefS, and In
(rood faith toward all pnrttfP, and we-ahnrize the Cotnpnr.y to life this cer
of ourfirxna"
titii Hte. with
tures attached, in its advertisements.'"

Ins

t

LOUISVILLE, KV.
tU.UTrn
to Sill I

RALHINIISI by tho olilos:, larsent
anil
tiurRerien In th.
l'inimiieiit iniHllkinn; feed tiny. Outfit frue,
STAUK NUKaJIUlKS. l.ouumia. Mo.
Wo-- t,

lew

oo

At Aitkmi. Minn., on April 2il,
4:1") o'clork, it liBciiino ms ditik
in buni
i hut
lights wore tieee-sm- y
llOUNCS. Hllli the Hif WIlN tjllsil
ne-N-

nt

wiih miow Unit whs as lilmik aii'l
ram
H Intil Ht'eti
ftH tll'inuli
jileii into Hit) chi th. Six ounces ('
-- now (ind one t'otntli (Mince
of dirt
'iiiil Mind weio found in the bottom
.
The dirt is very fine,
of a
somcthitie; like CMiery, Kod con
t:iins particles thut hutfl nicialic
Innier. The diri.y enow fe.ll to the
depth of half mi inch. TlienMnos-pheint tho time prsmMtKMl it peculiar prei nisli tiiiiie. Tliero s'tis
w i tr nt the time
wind I
,i little
fin in the, nor! !i west, tlionyh tlieic
seemed to he considerable wind
'liolier in the nir. Solid chiinks ol
ice anil mmd are reported to have

ilirtv

di-h-

I

i

t'ommiHMioiifrn.
undersignea Hanks and
pay all Prizes drawn
Louisiana State Iotterics

We, tin

tin.) s ',u:i
p
ii.. .Ki'f.M, ;r-Lcb ard IVI-- ; Soro hi :,
:i 8 ' n
r tl J!:o'fhi
4,
Co;;cr-ye rOrr,
v.iul r!I
Pyji.iil, .ii. t!. r.Ji,
thu (!;ica,c kti 'WTi a
piimi'.iy io- it
'
('( y--

C
Si

fliikers,-vi- l

in 7 he
which may be presented at our
counters.
It. M. IV AI.tHl.EV, l"rel(lent Louisiana Hittinl Knnli.
l,A tl.. reeNlrieiit. Htate Xa- ll.itinl Ktaiih.
Sew Orleun
. B.ll.liwiv.
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ComliineJ the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AMD BOWELS
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Having leased the coal mines in
the vicinity of Katon for the exclusive sale of coal in the Raton

$V.M
t),'M

market, all orders should be left
at V. A. Hawk & Go's.
E. L. W ATKINS, Agout.
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mv life. A. H. Iiowkll,
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is the price of the
pnrt or frnetlpn of it Tieket
IWSl'F.O IIV I'S in nry (Iriiwiiirr. Any-in (T in ntir inline oft'ered for lees than
Dollnr is a swindle.
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The nrcsr Coith Medicine is Piko's Cure for
Consumption. Children
take it without objection.
25c.
Jly all druggie.
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Washington, I). C.
ltv ordinary letter. coiitnlninR Money
nler Issued by nil Express Coinpanle s.
Vew York Kxelniiitfe, Draft or Postal
Vote. AVe pay elnii'es on Currency
cut to us hy Express in sums of $3 live
dollari.) or over,
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Naturally follow. F.very one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask yoar
Manu-factuie- d
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.
w y
Nkw York, iV. V.

FOR

Ulmu'fl Guidon Pil o
J o
nnJ Ilra;'i trciitment; lr'ijof physical rower exui's-ovt
Proatratiou, etc.

Address, M. A, DAt rmy.
New Oi'lemiB, La..

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENCTH
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t.liil frizes niiiniiiittnvr to
Norn Tickets lirnwinj Cnpitnl Prizei-irnot entitled to Terminal frizes.
Koit Ci.rii Uatks, or any further
tfif
iiifni niiitlon desired, write le(fil.y to tin
iiidersiirned, clearly stutinir ycur resi
eiee, with State, (bounty, City, Street
niwl Numher. More rapid mail rctnin delivery will ho assured by your eiielosins
an Envelope hearlniiyour fiilisildrenj
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Grand MONTHLY DRAWING
picked lip in vations places. At the Academy of Music, New Orleans.
Go to tho Raton Meat Market
Tuesday, May 14, 1889.
&
McAu'iffo iroprietors, Capital Prize, $300,000
Young
Tickets at Twei'tv Dollar
fiok avenue, for IVcsh vegetable' , 1
Halves sl'.t; Quaiters $5; Tenth
to
be
meats
finest
and
ttu
celery
Twoatiaths $1.
found in Katon.
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Some of the Card I'artles That Were
Wont to Assemble In Washington.
Iu the old, old times, says the Minneapolis
Tribune, every body prominent in public
life was fond of cards. Washington was
flooded in those days with pauiblers of the
professional sort. There were u dozen faro
bunks on the avenue within sipht of
(iudsby's, on the corner of Kixth street.
Members of Congress unhesitatingly entered these places. Serpeant Smith Pren
tiss was said to have lost tlWXJO in his first
term in Congress.
It was in one of these places that Henry
Clay wou from Count Urodisco the corner
lot up near l.afayetto square, which he
afterward traded for an Andalusian jackass.
'ox, tho Untish Minister; "General
Beott, Secretary Murev and a score of
famous men played poker in those tunes.
President Tyler was fond of "loo," and
often made up a pome at the Whito House
and played all day. The stakes were never
largo, but Mr. Tyler was just us happy as if
he won his thousands. Atonetirnetivneral
Scott, Honry Clay, Mr. Fox and Count
lircdisco entered into compact to play wnist
once a week all winter, and the slako every
night was f 1U0.
They played a matched game. Scott and
the old Russian apainst Clay and the Englishman. They were evenly matched, but
Cay aud Fox came out ten games ahead.
Scott's loss was said to be us much ns f:M
iu this little social amusement. Did Thud.
Stevens iu later dnys was a famous man at
cards. He didn't hesitate to go into the
worst gunibiiiig resorts to get his sport.
lie played with frigid ipuet and coolness,
and in the emirso of li is play kept up a constant fire of brilliant conversation. Probamen now in
bly there ure not twenty-fivCongress who arc at all given to card-play- -
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Some one whistled a few bars of.
Mansbaeh had lelt linn sound and
Inst Friday niirlit ou his wv home from
in the east as well as of consider- - well
"The senator will eoino to order a plaintive air, then some one asked.,
weeks ngn.
three
only
Oil a.
II" b'lt his e ir for ten minutes, able
Mexico
what became of the pup and
following in Nt
Deceased came in Samtn Fe in to receive a message f otn the "(iooige,
just lcn enoiicrh to bid Mr Bayard, Mr. politicians as well as churchmen. Gov.
he said, "the pup go; (
the fox?"
of
Uniled
Stales."
the
'Whitney and Air, FuirchiM, who stop l'rince
with
his
elder
president
noniptmy
brother,
mad because we left, him, and went up
may be under some obligation
here, irooit liv. tie arrived in ,ew ork to
This
of
a
created
course.
Hicrti
atter
soon
giggle
the
Henry
baiitn,
to Wondville and hired out to a friend
friends, but we think we are able to
yesterday niorninp and took hreaklast
What he should have said under of mine, where he is vet. But say, mebby
with Mrs. t'l'veland and her mother at say that he is not the captive of power Mexican war and engaged
is:
"Will
the
the
the Victoria Hotel, where they have behind the throne, like Uivycr,. hose mercantile business ac Mora, from
yon don't believe that story. Well, I I
circumstances,
private apart m tits with piivatenervniits nose we believe to be m the grasp ol s whence ho teriied with an ample senator please suspend a moment " can show you the mufder, nnd you can"
niul
ask mf brother when he tomes over toprivate enirances and private powerful mailer. Governor Prince has fortutia-few years ago and has But, although sevend 'republican
every t bins;. Airs. Cleveland enjoys ."few a head as well as a bruin of Irs own,
morrow, so what more proof do you
anKuweit
in
senators.
since resided
(the
Captain
Phiiniledphia.
York very much tied, notwithstitiiMinu and is
want;'' Forest and .Stream.
capable of performing the acts of
r
cient
the
severe col l. escorted Mr Clevelahd his station
of
our
all
doorkeeper),
.Many
the
meeretary
people
need
the
without
of bending
to his law otlrrH nt 15 William ftrett.
deceased and have and the clerk, took turns at drillTiaibiT (lifting Jllsliiy
to others, ann we hope to see an
vned iiersong arrived in knee
Other
n good word for him.
was only ing Morton, his stupidity was ton
of
He
Home
prosperity under his administrarule will most likely meet"
Sew V r!; vederda.Vt The American era
"
old. Henry Biernbnntii's powerful for him to entertain their with an exception in this fthe 4th) .)
Base B !l oiuo any, who have t'iken the tion, especially so il he will treat with
yoirs
r
did
to nbido
transat n
rip ' ;i'i,tit):) miles, re- contempt any overtures of t!:. Dwyer Trinidad and New Mexico friends suggestions, or if ho
judicial district. Mo lawyer qiuili-ceived a very ell' husiast'e, volcoine. All taction to reconciliation. Keep them will be
sorry to learn t Iih t lie has' by them.- He is pronounced by Ceil for the judgeship will nceept (
the brn8 bands in New York were hired down, governor, and we will be with
aged ve.y fast, phj sieally, tha democrats and republicans alike, tlia position, uinl there is bat one
to jo down to the harbor and play n you.
Mora IJcniorr.it.
psat two vears, anil it is feared the most incapable man that ever in thft territory, entside of thfj"
piece dedicated to them. Tun streets
were decorated with bunting, and base-bs- l'
W. A. JIawk
Co. neve just that his- sojourn in this world will held the gavel in the senate
district, who wilt be ncceptibla
was the talk of the day.
not he- lasny years longer. Ad
portion of the district, ant, 4
The men say they have had n splendid reccired an invoice of "Pure
time, haven't had a sick day, and hava Quil's," pure Havana fillcrr The vet'iiser.
Choicest Meat3, finest butter that is our former judge, fc 3. Ax- more than covered e.vnenses, besides
tell Ptonkinnn.
Garde: See ii, stf seed-lartprices, fruits, and vegetables. at tbe Eaton
the benighted foreigners a beat uiokel ., eiga? ever , seon in
.tfivinu
SrfU'iise of our Jeloved- national jsair.,.
b a?rjr.K9 a tow tiiickls .:
Meat Market,, .

Washington, April

7, 1880.

Wise of Boston as tliori stop, and Mo
ill of Button as cnpiain, manager .mil
third base, t he lii'at game ot t ae evasou
was played here on t e bth betwee i the
The Washiieiialors and Jerscyineii.
ington teatn w inning ou the scoru of ti
to . If it keeps ou the way il hats
Wssliinirion will nave cause lo
be proud of her "sons of I iih hat."
At last the (Joliijioia Allileiie Association is j.'oiii lo have a club bioi-e- .
Tuey have leased a piece of ground in
llie pleftsautest piM't ol the oil v and are
luiihluiir t it t
K.iing to erect an imoi-iisnail contain recepiioti ami dtiiiiu; moiu-- ,
live bowlinL ailevs, Dldian) looms, cev- ered tennis cou.ts, leucine and sparring
e
apartments, tracks tor muring, u
gy iiiiiasiiiiii ai.d the bug st s .v
in
llie
pool
country. The lilt)
numbers two hundred mid seVemy nine
iiie.obers. inany of whom have won
medals as
sprinlcis, bicycle
rid.rs. oarsmen, and tennis players.
AIioiii a ' ar 8'o Ihe oistrict coiuud-sio- iu
rs suddenly arrived ai Hie c.iin
thai tin. vnrioii-"'J- 'i
nf Jixchangcs-- '
were a sour 'e ot deiira. iiy lhal the city
Ci.uid we.f be rid oi, so Ihey banishril
t i. in. Not lit ol th"cii boundary w here
i(iiie a lloiirisliing little suburb has
STiiwii up; the sllci'ts having been extended and many stores Inning; been
t
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tho two ships, aiid after TTTd otlier,
upon It Tie' blocks
such as the entrance of an armed force had been for eoiifo days waiting for tain rivalry "between
insult offered by the wero tremendous, but tho internal confrom British territory into tho United them. The English vessels had taken a considering the
red cross in the oiling, and the struction of the crabs' provided, by
States, or a capture of or attack upon an high northern course, hoping they might flaunting
humiliating restrictions imposed by the means of upright beams, against injury
American vessel, navel or commercial, enter tho Uulf of 1st. Lawrence without naval
department, each commander from attacks of this kind, and the great
or on attack subjecting themselves to injury from the
by n liritish
Ey rEAUK R. STOCKTON
only of his own ship, and not masses of iron slid off into the sea withthought
an
vesnritlsh
American
considered
upon
port by
enemy's crabs, it not bein,r;
nt ail of the other.
out doing any damage.
would
bo
tho
bombarded
and
sels,
city
probable that thero were enough of
AutW nl "Kutltler Grant," "Amos
It was almost at the eamo time that
ImFinding it impossible to make any
theso vessels to patrol the entire coast.
"The lire Mull of Oni," Tu SurtroyecL
of tho two ships sepathe
commanders
pression upon the mailed monster at his
This message, which was of course in- But although thecruhswero few in numClirlatmiu fftwk," "Tlie Liuly or llir
of the Lenox
rately came to the conclusion that the
stantly transmitted to Ixmdon, placed ber, the syndicate, was able to place them proper way to protect tho fiect behind stem, tho commander
'
hailed tho director of tho repeller. and
Tlgnr," "The Ijim Mrn. Null," "The tho liritish government in the
apparent where they would bo of most use, and tho breakwater was for his vessel to
ll.iiidrrtltli
swore to him through his trumpet that
l,i." "Th Calling Anj position of Ix'ing held by the throat by when the English vessels arrived off the
out to sea and attack tho if he did not immediately order tho
of Mm. Lrrka and Mm. AlmliKm," "TImi the American War Syndicate. Hut if northern entrance to tho gulf, they boldly steam
liritish cruiser. If this vessel carried a Lenox to ho set free, hor heaviest guns
lUftflfttlf A," f M.
the Liritish government or the people of found thvir enemies there.
long range (?un, w hat was to hinder her should be brought to bear upon his floatthis
ot
Canada
ho
Incredutho
However
England
recognized
strong might
Oopjrr1;rliMl by t. F. CoUlw. of Collier1! Ones
from suddenly running in closer and
ing counting house, and that it should be
at all it was merely as a temporary lity of the enemy regardiu,-- ; tho powers
publialiitl by
rmn;;oniit
a few shells into the midst of sunk if it took all day to do it.
condition. In a Bhort time the most of a repeller to bombard a city, the syn- sending
villi lilm Itirnuith tha American limn Axsoi'lft
the defenseless merchantmen? In fact,
tlua All
It would have been a grim satisfaction
of tho royal navy, dicate felt suro there would bo no prespowerful
to go out and fight her was the only way to the commander of tho Lenox to sink
tta well as a fleet of transports carryiiir
ent invasion of the United States from to
in
lives
the
and
the
property
protect
Eepcller No. 0, for ho knew tho vessel
SECTION' IV.
troops, would reach the counts of North Canada, but it wished to convince the harbor.
when she had belonged to the United
'This was not war. It was something America, aud then tho condition of liritish government that troops und
was true that ono of thoso beastly Suites
It
Deforo she had been
navy.
wuuld rapidly bo changed. It munitions of war could not ho safely
off
about
the
was
tupcrnatural. awful! They were not affairs
sneaking
repcllers
bought by tho syndicate, and fitted out
was absurd to suppose that a few meOn
across
the
Atlantic.
tho
transported
were
and
un
apfrightened; they
oppressed
cuiic, accompanied, probably, by
with epring armor, he had made two
Hut the military discipline of dium sized vessels, however heavily other hand, the syndicate very much obpalled.
under water tougs boat, iiut us neither
in iier, aud ho bitterly hated
their minds soon exerted Its force, and a armored, or a few new fancied subma- jected to undertaking the imprisonment of these had done anything or seemed long cruisesher keel
up.
brief account of tho toriillo event was rine machines, however destructive they aud sustenance of a large body of sol- likely to do anything, the liritish cruiser her, from
Tho director of tho repeller agreed to
transmitted to tho authorities, and Sergt might be, could withstand nn armada of diers. Orders were therefore given to should be attacked without loss of time. release
tho
instant her comtho Lenoi
the largest and linost armored vessels in tho ofScer in charge of the repeller not to
When tho commander of the Lenox mander would consent to return to
Kilscy was sentenced to a month In the
port.
dishe
or
world.
two
A
the
remove
to
but
mobst
the
two
ship
migirt
transports,
guard house.
came to this decision, his ship was well No answer was made to this proposition,
No one approached tho vicinity of the abled, although this was unlikely, now the rudders and extract the screws of the
of Cape Ileiilopeu, and he there- but a
abreast
dynamite gun on tho Lenox n'na
two war vessels, leaving
them to be fore
Mill! where (ho fort hud stood, for danger that the new method of attack was unproceeded directly out to sea. There brought to bear upon the syndicate's vesbut it would soo:i be the ports towed into port by the troop ships.
was a little fear in his mind that the sel.
might nut In- - over; hut every possible derstood,
of the United States, on both the Pacific
Desiring to avoid any complications
This duty was performed by the crabs,
point of observation within ft oaf disEnglish cruiser, which was now bearing which might ensue from actions of this
tance was soon crowded with unxioiis and Atlantic coasts, which would lio whilo tho Eritish vessels, both rams, to tho southeast, might sail off and gel
sort, tho repeller steamed ahead, whila
were preparing to make a united and
and terrified observers. A feeling of awe under the guns of an enemy.
from him. Tho Stockbridgo was the director signaled Crab II to movo the
Hut it was not in the power of their vigorous onset on the repeller, and the away
was noticeable everywhere. If
of
tho
a dispatch stern of tho Lenox to tho windward,
detained by
arrival
eople
wtro left helplessly
could have had a tangible Idea of what navvthat tho liritish government find two
boat from the shore with a message from
which, being quickly done, tho gun of
the people of England and Canada placed tossinij on tho waves. One of the transhad occurred, it would have heen differ-cuthe naval department, but as this mestho latter bore upon the distant coiet.
in
but
their
tho
trust,
fast
bad
n
incapacity
greatest
steamer,
very
ports,
already sage related only to the measurements oi
If the sea had raged; if a vast body
It was now very pl::i:i to tho syndicate)
of wiitnr had heen thrown into the air; if of their potty foo to support lis ridicu- entered tho straits, and could not bo
a certain deck gun, her commander in- director that his words could liavo no
lous
Tho
that
claim
th
and
one
but
other
returned
the
assumptions.
n dense cloud had heen suddenly ejected
tended as soon us an answer could be effect
upon tho commandvr of tho
look both the war ships in tow, proceedfrom the surface of theonrth, they might city lay under the pins of tho American
6cnt off, to sail out mid give battle to the Ixiiiox, mid ho t'.icreforo
signaled Crab
considered
was
for
slow
the
after
ridiculous,
ly until,
ing very
have formed some opinion about it. I!ut syndicate
entering
liritish vessel.
It to tow tho United States vessel into
tln Instantaneous disappearance of u few people believed that theso vessels gulf, the was relieved by tugboats.
Every s.uil on board tho Lenox was nort.
When the commander of tho
had any guns. Certainly there had been no
Another event of a somewhat different
now filled with licry ardor. Tho ship Lenox saw that his vessel was
gloat fortilirntion with n little more ap- evidence
begumim
that any shots had been fired character was the occasion of much
midbill
in
than
the
was
preciable accompaniment
good lighting trim,
already
he gave instant
backward
to movo
In llie opinion of reasonafeeling and coiiiine.it. particularly every possible preparation was made for
den lap, as of a little hammer, ujic.n from them
orders to put on all steam, lint this
thousands of window panes, was some- ble people the destruction of (he forts in the United States. The descent and a contest which should show their counwas found to be useless, for when tha
in
the
liurhor
had
tho
on
and
vessels
an
Atkintic
attack
liritish
explosions
by
which
world
could
not
what American saiiors
their intellects
thing
try and the
gun was nUmt to be fired tha
a new
mines
of
dynamite
been
caused
mines
a
was
matlcrof
by
It
popularoxpwtation.
port
was
bo expected thai
were mado of.
n.,t
grasp.
had been ordered stopped, and
engines
were
the
which
and
und
crabs
The
had
at
power
terrifying
repcllers
syndicate
the ordinary i:iinl could appreciate the
Tho Lenox had not proceeded more
work of traitors and confederates. The the most important points, but in the than a mile out to sea when she per- tho moment that tho propeller blades
differenco lii t ween i he action of un inceased moving tho nippers of the crab
of
had
destruction
the
n
and
minds
naval
of
ollicers,
porlighthouso
large
stantaneous motor when liuhedded in
ceived Ilepellcr No. 0 caning toward her had been released from their hold
upon
its
full
for
for
this
little
tion
belief,
of
the
strengthened
people,
dependence
rocks and earth, and its effect, w hen
from seaward, and in a direction which
was similar to that which would have defenso was to bo placed upon these. indicated that it intended to run across the stern post, and the propeller blades
by nothing hut Ktone walls, upe.n
of the Lenox wero gently but firmly
heen occasioned by a great explosion un- As to the idiih'ty of the war syndicate to her course.
or near the surface of the earth.
The Lenox, however, wont seized in a
grasp which included tho
der its foundation.
prevent invasion or attack by means of straight on, and in a fchort time tho two
Early the next morning the little licet
rudder.
It was therefore impossible for
Hut however terrifying and appalling its threats to bombard tho blockaded
of the syndientu prepared to carry out
vessels wcro quite near each other. Upon the
engines of the vessel to revolve tho
Its further orders, ihe waters of the had been the results of the explosion of Canadian port, very few believed in it. the dock of the repeller now appeared
and, unresistingly, tho Lenox
lower hay were now entirely deserted, lliese mines, it was not thought probable Even if (lie syndicate could do any more the director in charge, who, with a propeller,
was towed, stern foremost, to the breakcraft of every description having taken that there were any more of them. The danir.cre in that quarter, which was im speaking trumpet, hailed tho Lcuos and water.
had taken place ut exposed probable, what war, to prevent tho liritish
refuge in the upper part of the harbor explosions
requested her to lay to, as ho had 60::io-- j
Tho news of this incident created tho
near and nlxu-thocitv. Therefore, as points distant from the city, and the navy from playing the same game, and thing to communicate. Tho commander wildest indignation in tho United States
nu
threaten
American
moHl
l"
l:lv"M"
u;s"
entering
seaport,
I-u
""""'
Boon ns it was liejit enough to make ohof llie Lenox, through his trumpet, an-- j
navy, and throughout ths country thi
Solvations Heneller I,o. Hid not hesitate cover anv present s'rns of nulling opera to bombard the place if the syndicate did scored that ho wanted no communica-- i
condemnation of what was considered
vestions.
all
not
their
run
immediately
1o
tpjeer
a motor homh into the
tio'.is, and advised tho ulhor vesjal to tho
This theory of mines worked by
sels high and dry on tome convenient
insulting action of tho syndicate was
harbor, a mile or more above where the
keep out of his way.
In foreign countries the affair
general.
was received throughout the beach?
first oi;i had fallen. This v.as done in
Tho Lenox now put on a greater head was
the subject of a good deal of comA folding of indignation
world, and was univt rsally conagainst the syn- of steam, and as slio wan in any caso a
order to explode any torpedoes which civil iz
ment, but it was also tho occasion of
Even in the United States the dicate had existed hi tho navy from the
much faster vessel f.luin (ho rcpoller, t;ho much eorious
might have In en put into portion since demned.
consideration, for it proved
feeling was so strong ngainr.t this apparthe discharge of the lir.st bomb.
between,
tho
distance
increased
rapidly
that ono of tho syndicate's submerged
Tin re were very lew people in the ciiy ent alliance between tho syndicate and
herself and the syndicate's vessel, so that vessc-lcould, without firing a gun, and
in a few moments hailing was impossible.
uti.l cuburhs who wero ut that hour cut British traitors that there was rc.uon to
without fear of injury to itself, capture
lie
would
believe
a
that
pressure
in
popular
now
of
black
hot
win
of doors,
up
Quick signals
jets
ie they could see the great
aud tow it whiJiur it
a
smoke from Iho repeller, mid in a very
cloud of water rise toward the sky, and brought to bear upon the piveinnienl
jd.
pleas
to
to
force
it
sullleicnt
break
its
contract
the.
beheld it drsend like a mighty cataract
short timo rfterward
speed of the
Tho authorities r.t Y.'oshm.ton took
Lenox slackened so much that tho repelii
the harbor and adjacent shores; with (he syndicate and to carry on the
r.etioa on tho affair, and as Uwas
instant
and
with
war
the
national
ler
to
with
como
her.
navy.
army
wa3 able
but the quirk, Kharp shoe!; which rati
up
tho contrac t between
The crab was considered ;:n admirable
When tho two vessels wero abreast of quite evident that
!c lie. .: i!r
IV.
n
f
I'n del" ill
each other, and nt a safe hailing distance the Lrated Crates and tho syndicate had
their
ami rdthou.;!'. nothing was addition to the strength of a iiuvy, but a
been violated by tho Lenox, the comunocr a tori, i.iei anu men ny pi rIv lc'l
then to l; seen, nearly ever
apart, another signal went up from tho mander of that vessel was
. '
'
reprknr.ided
Indole, coineiierates, was co',::.i,i:av(l mi"
repeller, and then both vessels almost
sure (hat tlsefytidier.tc'a forces had
by the oeeretary o? tho navy, and enw
an enlightened people.
ald
tho
to
orthy
coast
r.iovo
an'a
water,
through
well;
day
by exploding
that tlicro should bo no rejieti'.ioun
The members ef the syndicate now
though tho engines of tho Icnox were joined
other mine.
of his o'lencu. Cut as the commander of
an
in
found
themselves
with
her
A l:.'.l::':na::e,
embarrassing
at
high
speed,
propel
working
the occupants of which
the Lenox kacw that tho seen tary of tao
ler blaties stirring up h whirlpool at her
li;
ben ordereil to leave when the fori, and dangerous position; a position in
navy vaa as angry as ho was at what
universal
were
which
the
by
stern.
they
placed
v. i.s ev.uaiated.
as th"v might be in danhad happened, ha did not foci lib repriFor a minute or two tho officers of tho
regarding the instantaneous
fyr in cafe oi n l:oitii..ardment, wns no incredulity
mand to bo in uny way a disgrace.
unless
make,
aud
could
the
motor,
Lenox
could
not
they
of this motor
comprehend what had
by tho rxplosi.ui
It may bo stated that tao S tec k bridge,
believe
world
such
that
nsd
It was lirst supposed that by
they really
biiudi iliat, it fell in ruins on the rocks
happened.
which had titsutned for the open sir. as
w ar could not he promotor
a
the
bomb,
mistake (he engines had leen slackened,
Upon which it had stood.
soon ii3 tho tusinees which had detained
THE AtlKliST OK TUB IWKH SF.H1EAKT.
but almost at the same moment that it
The two ci abs now took the steel net secuted on he plan projected.
her waa completed, did not gt outaido
was
to
It
the
convince
easy enough
lime that the war contract had been made, was found that this was not the case, the
from its i :.i;irin;,-- and carried It up tho
her officers perceived
enemy of tho terrible destruction the and this feeling increased daily. That discovery was made that tho crab ac- tho capo. When
harbor.
This war rather dillieult on acwith (heir glasses that tho. Le.iii.cc was
count of the i .lands, rocks and sandbars; .syndicate was able to effect; !,ut to make the officers and men of tho United States companying the repeller had laid hold of
but the leading era!) had on lioard a pilot that enemy and the world understand navy should be penned up in harbors, the stern post of the Lenox, and with all returning to port stern foremost they
and desiring
whioh
that this was done
ports and sounds, while liritish ships and tho strength of her powerful engines was opined what had happened,
r.jipiainb d with those waters. With the could bo used in one by bombs,
that their ship should do all her sailing
place .as well us anthe hulking mino springers and rudder holding her back.
net banging between them, the two suh-liin tho natural way, Iho Stockbridg-- i was
was dii'iicult indeed.
Mow burst forth in the Lenox a storm
They had pinchers of tho syndicate were allowed
r;;cil vessels, one carefully following other,
the other, reached a point aUait two attempted to prove this by announcing to roam the ocean at will, was a very of frenzied rage, such as was never seen put about and steamed, how foremost,
miles Ix'low tho city, where the net wtia (hut at a certain time a bomb should be hard thing for brave sailors to bear. perhaps upon any vessel since vessels to her anchorage behind tho breakwater,
anchored nrross the hi.rbor. It did not projected into a certain fort. Precisely Sometimes the resentments against this were first built. From the commander the commander thanking his stars that
at the speeilied time the fort had been state of affairs rose almost to a revolt.
to the stokers every heart was filled with for ouco tho Lenox had got ahead of
nac.'i from
(o shore, but in the
but nobody believed that a
The frreat naval preparations of Engi'o. ir e of the morning two other nets, destroyed,
fury at tho insult which was put' upon him.
The members of the syndicate were
land were not yet complete, but single them. Tho commander roared through
ilc'i'.oied for shallower witters, were bomb had been fired.
oblclal or popular, conanxious to remove tho unfavorable;
were
very
if
now
liritish
his
Every
opinion,
that
sea
that
infernal
from
the
anchored
trumpet
frequently
brought
repellersaiul
cerning what it had done and what, seen of? tho Atlantic coast of the United beetle were not immediately loosed from impression regarding wdiat was called in
at each end of the main net, thus formhe expected of it, was, promptly States.
No American vessels had been his ship he would lirst sink her and then
tunny qua i ters their attack upon a
ing a line of complete protection ngaimt might
United States vessel, and a circular to
Kuhinarine torpedoes which might be forwarded to the syndicate by its agents, captured by these since the message of tho repeller.
and it was thus enable;! to see very the syndicate to the Dominion of Canada
To these remarks the director of the the public was issued, in which they exscut down from the upper harbor.
I!; poller
now steamed into the plainly indeed that the effect it had de- and the liri!i..h government. Cut one syndicate's vessels paid no attention, but pressed their deep regret ut being obliged
produce had not been produced. good reason for this was the fact that it proceeded tostutous brielly and forcibly to interfero with so many brave otlicers
harbor, accompanied by Crab A, und sired (othe
and men in a moment of patriotic enUnless
enemy could be made to un- was very difficult now to find upon the as possible that the Lenox had been deanchored about n (inurter of a mile seaward of the net. Tho other repeller. derstand that any fort or ships within Atlantic ocean a vessel sailing under the tained in order that he might have an thusiasm, und explaining how absolutely
ton miles of one of the syndicate's canuecessary it was that the Lenox should
American flag. As far as possible these opportunity of speaking with her comwith her i.tt 'tidant crab, cruised about
ho inslantuncontdy dUiipati-had taken refuge in their own ports or in mander, and of informing him that his bo removed from a position where a contho mouth of the harlior, watching a non could
action in coming out of the harbor for flict with English lino of battle Bliijis
smaller entrance to tho port as well us in the shape of fine dur.t, this war could those of neutral countries.
bo carried on upon the principles
Thero were many
would bo probable.
At the mouth of Delaware bay, behind
tho purpose of altackiugu liritish vessel,
lie larger one, pjid thus maintaining un not
adopted, and therefore miyht us well the great lireakwater, was now collected was in direct violation of the contract thinking persons who saw the weight of
effective blockade. This was not a diffithe syndicate's statements, but the effect
a numlier of coastwise sailin;; vessels und between tho United States and the syncult duty, for hinre the new s of the ex- puss out of the hands of the syndicate.
Day by day end i.ight by flight the steamers uf various classes and si.;es; and dicate having charge of the war, and of the circular upon the popular mind
traordinary iH'rformimces of the cralis state
of idTairs was anxiously considered
was not great.
for the protection of theso maritime that such action could not be allowed.
had been spread abroad, no merchant
at llie otiiee of the syndicate in New refugees two vessels of tho United States
i'o be Coptinupil
The commander of the Lenox paid no
vest! I, large or small, cared to approach
navy were stationed at this point. These more attention to theso words than the
that port; and strict orders had been Vork. A new and Important undertakHas a Jlissmn.
hiiriljiiilj
issued by (ho liritish admiralty that no ing was determined Ujwn, und un the were the Lenox and Stockbridgo, (.woof syndicate's director had given to those
First
Hello, Jerry, come
ot
Trump
of
success
this
the
the
in
the
tho
ho
hopes
had
finest cruisers
syndicate
service, and
vessel of the navy should, until further
spoken, but immediately comnow depended.
commanded by two of tho most restless menced a violent attack uKn the crab. in null have a cocktail.
Instructed, er.gngo in combat with tho
Second Trump What! Cocktail!
During the rapid and vigorous prepa- ami bravest oflkcrs of tho American It was ini)OKsiblo to bring any of the
peculiar craft of tho syndicate. Until a rations
w hich the
were now navy.
to bear upon her, for she was Yon must be living on easy street
syndicate
large
had
of
been
guns
action
determined
plnti
The oppoaranco early on a summer almost under the stern of tho Lenox, but new f
making for their new venture, several
Um, it was very desirablo that English events
of interest occurred.
uiorninu; of a largo liritish cruiser off every means of offense which infuriated
First Tramp Yes. I rnlher eness
bo
should
to
useless
not
cruisers
exposed
Two of the largest Atlantic mail the mouth of the harbor filled thoso two ingenuity could suggest was used against Inm. I'm
In jury and danger.
gettin' a dollar a tiny
artillery commanders with uncontrollable bellig- it. Machine guns were trained to lire lor Rett in' in
'1 iiis
r
leiii5 tho state of affairs, a mes- steamers, carrying infantry andswift
to adand conveyed by two
and erency. That in time of wur a vessel of almost periendicularly, and shot after
new
vertise
a
toilet
sage was seut froru tho ofTico of troops,
snap.
off the tho
arrived
undisshould
bo
was
shot
oured
that
of
powerful
its
allowed,
upon
enemy
portion
the syndlcato acrobs tho border to coast of
Second TrampHath!
Canada, considerably to the turbed, to sail up and down before an glistening back wliich appeared abovo
the Dominion
government, which north of the blockaded
First
deThe
Tramp Ypk, I am, on the
while
tho
American
an
American
water.
city.
harbor,
etat;d that the seaport city which
I represent the
lime of arrival of vessel filled with brave American sailors
But as theso projectiles seemed to have dead square.
had l.rcn attacked by tho forces of the parture and pwWile
vessel had been telegra plied to the lay inside like a cowed dog, was a no effect upon tho solid back of Crab n, "be fnr uBinV Teire Haute Exitilicnto now lay under tho guns of its the
of the continenthought which goaded the soul of each two great anvils wero hoisted at tha end press.
and In caso of an overt act of syndicate, through one
vc:ls,
Prir.-iltv-- .r
In- f Irc- -t
or Canada r.liro, tal ccjihvj; auJ a re;tdlet with iwpcrahs of these cotiimunders. There was a cer oMho rpanker boom and throppod, one
t
counter atSinnock b'
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Agnosticism.
hopes of one day being rewarded for'her
and her penances.
What knowledge has tlie Christian of prayers, her vigil-;tl
another world? lie senses of the Chris-na- n If it is no little tiling to remove from his
fe3 their wardrobe incomnlete without one. nnd with Pood reason
of
are the same as thu-- of the agnos- mind of the outlaw who, m spite knowlfor it is nnni rinrbiti nurl jnbinti'fl tt tr m:ini- tmps for which n uclt. tic. He hears, sees, anil feels substan- villiany, has retained some failit
tiod as taught him by a pioiti
dressed lady requires a beconiimr and handsome dress : lor house-weatially the same. His vision is limiled. edge ol
as noste or guest, to make calls, Attend church, iccepttons, weddings, He sees no oilier shore and hems noth- mother, the fear that makes him iremble
Christian when thoughts of death come to him, it
parties, lectures, amusements mid entertainments of all kinds; besides, ing Irmu another world. Thethe
thtt
lias
he
that
agnos- is a much greater thing '.o deslrev
knowledge;
says
retains its beautv tid fine appearance so many years, outlasting nnd out
who
tic admits that he has none; and yet the hopes of the millions upon millions
wearing half a douen ordinary dresses. No wonder all the ladies,whether Christian accuses the agnostic of arro- look upon the annihilation of man at
married or single, feel they must have one.
young or old, middle-aged- ,
and asks him how he has the death as the most horrible and awful
It is ornamental, useful, very economical, and retains for many years its gance,
upon which the mind can dwell.
impudence to admit the limitations of thought
Can it be that Colonel Inyersoll does
superior finish and elegant look which so gratihes a lady, his mind. To the agnostic every fact is not know
that those who lear eternal
niack Silk or Satin goods are well worth the attention and a torch, and by this light, and this light
arc those who rctuse to accept
only, he walks. It is also true that the misery
admiration which they receive the world over.
w
does not believe the authority the easy means hich God has given lis
i
Wiv p tsWrinW t0 l1llt !t in lhe power of every lady in agnostic
relied on by the Christian. The agnostic to drive awav that fear? The world
too enlightened o be much longi(he land to secure one cf Chsffec's Fam knows that the testimony of man is not surely
ous JJress Silks direct from our looms, warranted as
sufficient to establish what is known as er misled by one who odiuiis he knows
and is onlv desirous U destroy
sented, and for richness, superior finish and wearing qualities the miraculous. We would not believe nothing
ill the minds of others the faith which
not excelled by any make of 151ck Silk or Satin. We are tn day the testimony of millions to the rests
raised.
upon the words ot Cod. The
manufacturers of over fifty years' standing, and sell direct from effect' that the dead had beenthat
Church News (Catholic).
hutakes
the
The
ground
agnostic
our looms a class of goods it is impossible to secure from any man
experience is the basis of molality.
1 llcjuvatk EipcriatHt.
other source nt anything like our prices, for the reason that you
Consequently, it is of no importance who
in
the
benefit
the
of
selling through wrote the Gospels, or who vouched or
Tho AcRdenne do Medociue in
money usually spent
get
n
commission houses, jobbers and retailers. It is a
vouches for the jenuinenjss ot the mira- Paris hue received news of au exfact that we sell the very best Silks and Satins way below cles. The agnostic accepts the good tremely
operntioti
interesting
Christ did, the truth he said, and rejects whit-I- t
the price commonly charged for a much poorer quality.
took placo in Gerlntely
his
to
judgWe want you to see our samples of Silks and Satins (mailed only thatis which, according
A negro was treated ut
inconsistent with truth and many.
ment,
)
alij, lhis wul cost one cent lor a postal card, vv c send goodness. Man has but little reason, at Leipsic forsoitio cutaneous troubla,
subbest; but this little should be used. No and it wits found necessary to
e
matter how small the taper is, how
stitute the flesh of several white
the ray of light it casts, it is better people for some ofhis own that hud
than darkness, and no man should be to be cut
away. These particles in
rewarded for extinguishing the light he a tdiort time
jrrew darker. Jiuid finknow
if
we
know
anyIf not as represented, we don't want our goods has. We
now,
the color of the rest
beeaino
ally
lhe
nineteeiun
in
man
this
thing, that
purchased, but returned at our expense.
ofiiis
This strange result
body.
as
of
better
is
judging
capable
century
Pcl frct satisfaction. Wcwill to the happening of any event than he led the jihysivi.tns to reverse the
Wf& !?s-Ps&lJalS seu direct from our factory a ever was before. CM" course there is operation, and the flesh of a nefrro
is a model of purity and beautv, faith in the world faith in this world
bn'cn irgrafuni on that of a
h commends itself to every lady in the land and always will be, unless superstition having
white man in a short time lost its
succeeds in every land. But tiiel.iith ot, color and became
economy and wishes a dress guaran-maklight like tho
finish, and possessing nil those the wise man is based upon facts, 11,1 est.
a reasonable conclusion drawn
liiith
is
admirable qualities which are the pleasure and pride
h oin the known,
lie has I. mil in the
A man went to a neiehuor, n Scotchman,
ptogrcss of I he race, in the triumph of and mUt-- him to inderso a note in ord. r to
intelligence, in the coinim; u ereignty raiso uit'iiey ut a. huiik. Tlio neighbor reof science. He has faith in the develfused, saying: "If I wirs to pit my uaino
opment of the brain, in the gradual entill't, ye wad get, tho siller frue. the Inuili,
lie
so
Ami
liiind.
of
the
and wheu tlw timo eiun' roun' ye
bo
lightenment
works for the accomplishment of great ready, and I wnd hao topuy't, sac then you
final
of
I
in
lhe
faith
ami
would
sua
wo
maun
victory
ends, having
jus,t as
quarrel;
the race. Is the human rare worthy to Wuel quitrrul the uoo as lung'B lh sdlor's in
ne worshipped by itself that is to say, my pouch."
should the individual worship himself?
"Poor childless wishl" exehumed Fogg,
Certainly the religion of humanity is when
Kenilerson Bpuko or Lis wish boiug
better than the religion of the inhuman.
The positive philosophy is belter tar father to his thoughts.
It does not fill the
than Catholicism.
heavens with monsters, nor the future II'Ut ll'OS US FOR Kl'Kl,. KOUAGli A
with pain. The agnostic ami lhe
S Til VH".
leour1 inent
"th of Arizona, full e of llie t'liief Quarler-iniishave the same end in view
believe in living for this world. The
r. l.os Anm
Oil., April S. IVO.
theologians, fouling themselves unable (tallied ploposii'K will he l'ei eived lit this
to answer the arguments that have been olliee, mill in the lllees of ih Quarter-Hil- l
s
of the Mii'Ioi.h beleW
ill em-lurged, resort to the old subterfuge to
,
ne.til 11 o'eliH-a..v., on
the old cry that agnosticism takes somes.
is.sji, m il opened In."
May
ifmore than we promise.
nf
man.
we
the
of
value
from
-'
give
thing
$&4i&WWM maU
inei' ini-l- y tlieivu llur in the. pren nee of
Does the agnostic take any consolation
unities ' ' U' S. are so f
liidil?r, for lhe furnisliiiji und delivery
1
or
blot
he
world?
es
out,
the
all
Irom
uf fin 1. fiiruuH
und sii'nw, dnrinjf thn
Kver the goods bymailorc,rm,
dim, one star in the heaven of hope? Iheal vc'ireiuliiiK 'line :I0.
nt miliCan there be anything more consoling tary
... H
ftj K I a
in lhe Deport nient of Arithan to feel, to know, that ehovah is zona, ns follow!': Form AiuicIih. Uowle,
McDowell,
not (iod that the message of the Old (irant, II 'inehiien, bowt-11Testament is not from the Infinite? K Mnjiivn. TaniiiHM nnd Verde, iiiof Sim
l
und
Tin son,
Whipple ISarrnckH.
it not enough to till the brain with a ('ai
mid
A. T.. l.os Ani;i
happiness unspeakable to know that the
itml
Fun?
Kiivnnh
Cal,,
Seidell,
'.voids, "Depart from me, ye cursed, into Mho Inn. Colon mill
inline, Mid iint.i
lie
will
never
lire,"
spoken
everlasting
N. M. I'lcfer-ne- ii
Kiven In iirlielcs
to one of the children d men? Is it a i,f do in est ie pn in net inn h i,tl in 1:1:11 ''n el lire
small thing to lift from the shoulders ol ei i:d itioiiS of price iiml o,uul:iv bring
until), nnd
industry the burdens nf superstition?
prileieiH-- given lo
it a little thing to drive the monster of
let. of Ann rieiiii p1 iiiliici ion noil
Mm I'lieilio Const
ert
piodii.-- d '
fear from the heaits of
cii-niii- 't
,1011 l'e
(i. lngcrsoll, in the North American 10 the ' "lit nf the
v
tin
service
rpiin-ihere.
p.ililie
Review.
! tn
clues
for citn-.-supplies
TO MAKE
men 1. 1:1 ed or fur (piitntl! ittint the.
In II a I.iMK- Thins?
A
win
leiiu n il. or lei- i!i livery of iho
Among the numberless foolish things tu pi ies nt poio I.' oilier t :nn III nr bovn
nfliiEi" us Biscuit
from the pen of Col. Ivibt". ('.. Ingei'soil, liaoied, will lie
Speeiliea-fionthe following is by no means the least
Ask your Gnncr fT
aeoer il in,.',r:iet lor s to bblileis
ill l.e
ridiculous; "Is is a little thing to diive and Id ink furnm nf pripneal
COW BRAND
to lUfinlllre, or In
mi iinid
lhe monster ol fear from the licit is ol
JS
i
r.i ut liny of the sl:i.
No one will luny that it is a lint li.iilei'iiin-lmen?"
gSODASALESATUS
linni' iii.nii'd ol'i've. A S." K ,Si K bl .,
IWIilelv Pure.
y. W?
grand undertaking to attempt to bring Quart
!'.;) Army, Ciiitf
peace to the distuibcd souls of men; but
inany will smile al the absurd ami ridiculous position in which the. noted agnos
tic has placed himself. He admits thai
he has no knowledge of supernatural
:a o.l'.-itiiiiKHArt iiiit.utruths, but is simply, in common v.ilh all
his brother agnostics, walking in the
"m i"lt("iut th' uncsVf trtllo
li
dark without u ray of light. For nine1""'"'
teen centuries hundreds f millions have
OR. U. B. BUTTS,
believed in Cod, the immortality ol the
soul, and future reward and punishment.
The foundation of this faith is the revelation of Cod; its proof, the miracles that
have been wrought cvrry age. Among
those who have accepted this doctrine
aie the greatest theologians who have
ever lived - men who have shown the
impossibility of the world having come
into exis'ence as the result of chance, or
the mind of man being the result of evoIn a few words, they have demlution.
t;i- pest
onstrated, even from nature, the existence of Cod and the immortality of the
Other brands : M T on eide.uud
sold.
Accepting this doctrine, those M n
side.
hip,
who, in spite of llio grace given them,
1
live lives of sin tremble and fear, lest Ci op left ear.
AiSD
right side
thev at one day hear the words which liai iuaik, crop left
4
swallowfork riht.
seem to trouble Colonel Ingersoll: "1)
part from me, ye cursed, into everlasting llorne braudrishifld left slioulden
file." With a spirit of philanthropy the
colonel would relieve the minds of these
THE BEST- TAMEM MHAW.
reprobates. He would say to those who "
KancPi Suctrl'c xnd Kel Iv r.
grind down lhe poor, who oppress the
widows and orphans, and who rob the
innocent of all worth possessing: "(hi
on in your work. Let your motto be a
short life nnd a merry one, for yon have
nothing to fear beyond the grave." lint
let us see how his teaching affects the
IN THE MARKET hundreds of millions who arc looking
forwar.l to a reunion with friends that
Price
have gone across the river of death
those who hope one day to be admitted
tn tl,i hpatifir vision. If it is no little
thing to remove all fear from the minds
of libertines, murderers, extortioners,
thieves, and defaulters, i is a bi 'ge
M, 54
F, 0. addmi
:o rob the pious woman of her
WIS.
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Tictv b) Proxy.

Hallways in Cbinii and Japan.

liflihiiiis's

Queer Freaks.

Vfi!tof Licit- w, lute of Socorro, s
There is a eritze for doing all
Find ay, Ohio, April 15. The'
The town site at Pembroke iu
The ptopoted extcntion of the only
; tth.u- cuy. mill e.illed hi tli's olliee duties and curing all evils by
railway in China appears tu have been family 01 U. ti, l'erliins, living
(surveyed this week,
tun-iiiiilie is one ol the proxy. Jtich L'liristiaim try to do being
prevented lor lite pi seitt by the exertownship, t his count v, had
The peniteNties are said to be tions
who tiieil to develop their charily- - by elwuk anil other
of those who are opposed to the n remarkable
ienes during v
lor
inhuman
their
rites
progressive policy of the viceroy, Li thunder storm expel
rich, t'nd on tliti Xiivnjit reserv.i mibMitiites, nijil poor Cltrisiiiuis preparing
on Kriday.
yesterday. A bolt
;.
Tile
ixleii'ion
proposed
and
Wiiu
the
till
driven
leave
out
the
and
lion,
by
teaching
of lightning uti tick the family resipia ing
If W. A. Whitf succeeds in a ol the r.olwa has been forbidden beMr lieievv has lien speciand working to the pastor and his
tin roof
cause a tire in the imperial ial.ee was dence,, eariying away-the
scheme
now
he
wiil
on
has
hand
mens from .Ik; mint' the mvii icrs, appointed assistants. The tlteoiy
the astrologers to he a warn- 'with a coi nice, and then descend,
declared
by
wished to open, which will run at that cvtey man has personal imies have some novel views to dispose ing ng dust the adoption of foicin
ing by the pipe to the kiiehen.
Icsst ft y r cent pure silver.
and especially agru.ist the con- Here it knocked down llie fund
that no one can do for him is quiU of next week.
of
struction
in
Trie
Miss SijMe, only d tiightorof W.
rain oads.
.Mr. lielevv's e.pm irnecM on the exploded, and the Romish hiea
railway
tine an thiew th dog, whieh as
reservation were exciting nnd dun that the church and tlie priel can it. II. Metzgar, ot I'lijinto, coin question is 86'S. miles long, and it was sleeping by the tove,.so
violently
II
in
'"rm
'v
hist
shoo-liliopened
September
herself
L'er.iUS, Hinl iO h;i K lie bus h;ld settle nil religious mailers, private ntitteu suicide bv
the stone wad of Hi" apat'l-meme
against
Luimetis
wutl
Hi
w
hu
heart.
tin
I
Deceased was Ticn-'f.inut iifi.iiti and public is popular. As a nat
rough the
enough, in
that it was killed. The set- -,
n
and T.iktt, on the
riy
t titer llio V ivaji COlllltl'V it lie ural t esuit of such opinions we find only 15 years of age and no retisnn cr. and it was proposed that it should be vant girl who wan tttanding by the
knew Unit by iloiii'' su lie could that many persons rely upon law can he assigned fur Hie nisii act,
cxleirled to I'ekin, or to a town only stove was stunned so ievoielv that
to take ibeir place in all public reloud a wagon with pure silver
Tim train robber who made his loiuteen n.tles fxmi that capital, liefore she is not expected to recover..
A few men mo Heelllio pr.
from the ofiiecrs on Sunnily the cimsti tictioa of this road there had Mrs. Perkins- and babe, who were
p;i. ty cuisi.;ted sponsibility.
ol 8.x men. i'hey wete well iimied ed or appointed to ollirial pos- night is still nt large. A horse was Deen only one railway m China, a line also in the
rooiw, escaped without
seven miles
that
dcsiroyed bv
and all ot tlicni old fronlicr.-mei- )
itions, and thousands al once sur- st. den from Mr. Creen hist nielit the niandai lon;,i'he H,isroad
In the front of tLe bouse
was built injury
ins.
molest-all
their interests and in ami it is supposed to have been by the Chinese, and one of the locomo was the hired innn with a team ft"
render
J'hey were not stopped or
by the Indi um while enteiin
hnrpiish all their civic duties to taken by this fngi'ive from juslice. tives used on it was made in New Jer- horses. The teinn ran away throw-inThe claims
the reservation,
lieaehin the these i eprescntiiti
the itiati from the wagon
Don Joso Dnriin, a sober and in sey. The distance is traversed in about
hei'.rl cl the Indian country the.v id morality upon every iaiiividuul, ''usurious citizen of Alhuiitiernue. live hums, and the
lare is. only severely
Perkins
injuring him.
wrote
a
il jJ. "Already,''
influence and force in char suicided
corresponrieh argentiferous to ii
einnu to
wan out in the garden when the
by hanging,
explanaLondon
of
dent
the
in
Standard
toiler
O
tli'.irt in: tion cm bo given for the mau'& last, "an immense and
liiountmu, and tliu hen i ts ol' the acter and
bolt shuck the house. He was so
goods
i ..... ii ,.
ti, ..Ii,..,
..I.. j.ij-.i....... ..t'v.rrl.t
i
wanner, in wen jjaihieiicil by the t'.t.o.r.
., I..'inirnij
,.i i j;.ii fin.
act. Me had no enemies, and was traliic has l)een developed, paying
and bales of severely si tinned fiat I10 did net
heniiu of .silver ori! ei'iippm;1, out and temperance, arc igcutetl h- i- in it ell respected by his neighbors. foreign pc-c- goods may be seen trans- rec iver consciousness for an hwnr.
belnru tnein. A o Indian.-- , wire lult tlisu tlieie nil' laws to estnhiish
lvaton is a sociable town. It is ported on tr,e railway and reaching their The hnusft caught fire- from the
i.estiii.itioii for distiibntion in a few
struck and and enforce these claims. Tlieie aliiinat
ii;',ht,
camp w
impossible to live here a bonis, where a few months ag-- they overturned stave, hut a heavy rain
active w nrk coimci'iiced but it did arc laws against all offenses, mill few weeks
the flames before
without fonni.ig
f".lv arrived after as many days' transit extinguished
s
to exMculc
not uont iiitic. In a lew hours til police and
much damage was done.
which
and
c
s,
.n
..i
and
mules, camels,
friendships
least Inn iit'iH'-ithem, and, therefore, the average are hard to
Nuvnjoi'H
forget. And vrli n you those ipi.unt and curious convevances
To Dispel olds,
If llie law is come in
(he silvti hunters, and citizen is satisfied.
Inn-lseen
in
China,
it in tiayliglit, you
only
"
row-- , vv.th sails
they were given the all ruaLi ve ol broken or not enforced, it is no are liable joave.
Headaches
ami Fevers, lo cleanse
them
propel
along
to find that some of our
instant di pitrlurf of deulh. Has concern of the citizen, but only ol
out it is now reported t li.it the company the
business
have
men
system
yet gently.
efivctuaiiy,
enterprising
has been required to make an agreelily packing up. j list as the sun was ilie ofdeial. It is llie duty of the formed an fithichment for
when
or
costive
your
or when
the
bilious,
that
ment
road
shall
not
to
individual
the
i,,nieil
prevent inlcmper
compete
selling,
So prevalent has' ll.is with the
bonis on llie river the blood is impure or
their horses toward (iail.lp, and since iu his family and iiiuotif his baggage.
to
sluggish,
thing become that parlies desiring or the carts on the highway. The proIliad
cure habitual constithirty miles llilll night, tin' servants, bin, instead of doing his to leave without tho formality of gressive policy ol Jap
with respect to periiitineiiily
in
Indians elnM' in their rear, and the pcisoiiai duly to those tlcpetidcnl bi'IdiiiL' adieu tn
their friend" are railroad uii'.ununic.ition is in sh.upcon-ti.is- l pation, to awaken the kidneys and
next day they all safely reached upon him, he prefers to place lliis
with the mcuKcval conservatism ol liver to a
take the night trains.
to
compelled
healthy activity, without
anil Hut thin
China. I he first road in Japan, clend- duty upon the
f.iu'lnp.
does
not always work
or
weakening Iheni. use
In rep'y to '.lie ilii'stiim il he
iriiialing
I
tu
was
ii.Ki.i
una.
oKOh;
charges them to prevent flru n
openOn tho whole it is nii;iiom
ed as a single line in June, 1X72, and as Syrup ;f Fig;.
.Mr. llelew Haid:
y prohibitoiy law. Law has better to remain
"Vuungj
among good peo- a double one eight yens later. This
Uian, J was a eavulry man m wie potency because il can punish, but
Friudi Oyster.!, at the Ilatou
ple than to take chances unionc was followed by a road from Kobe to
t efoiin.i! on
or
has
the
to
I'otomue
of
all
saving
through
iiriny
Osaka, twenty two mil js long, one
liea'. Market, Cook avenue.
t.hu War, am.1 during that lime w. s power
The tiiumphs of llie tins-pe- l strangers.
miles long, from Osake to Kioof Chri-1in several close places, but never
Tn'iiilr !!vi crii'iiif
fr. mi he iui.t of tin
it fliir;i."ii
Illlli.V.
All parties knowing themselves
to, and a fourth from sin uga to Ogaki,
..
'ii my life was I so scared an when apostles, have been signal exame
a instance 01
A curious storv is told b y ii.
miles.
or,
indebted
to the Independent, will
the system was extended northJji the retreat thai nitrlil Vein the ples of personal power uniU-- ill- ijiisniorii, or fvewport, ivv., who
call
and settle immediately
wesu-arI he
please
ward
and
to
I
the
sea
on
ii.e
"
the
o
aliou.
whm called to the Bahama lshiriilj
ispii
Navajo reset vat ion, with several
pasMige,
side of the island, and connection
hundred excited and sinned In- eiety man hits own woik," needs recenth. On hoard the ship C'ien-I- n other
willi the roads centered at U.aka was
fni
leiteration and
dians at my herds "
egos, sailing Irnrn New York, pvovidcd for by continuing the coast
He is willing to sell his interest mnlii tides ate pulling oft" their were, hesiih-Km
l)r. L'ushford. (,'lins. tine to Yokohama and Tokio. The cost
a
in a mine on the reservation, wiih own woik ujMJti other people. Thi F. Smiih, of o7 loard of Trade of ilie shi rt roads first built was about
THE
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millions in sight , for a plug of the is one i eason for ciLpty churches block, ('hii'ago, his wife and their
n.r in 1,, hot v.. ,.,.i,l 0vl,.t;.
kind el chewing to and dccavinir eharilies am! benev ill t le daughter Annie and a maid b ive been made at hugely rcrbeed
uoi.imone.--- t
K 1 I Ii S !
At the beginning of i.S&i Japan
a.i.l.'css is (iallnp. olent work that seems ''run to Mr Smith was just setting out on
bncco
miles
had
of
346
lines
and
extendroad,
seed." 'llie peisonal 'Jhiisliau life a pleasure trip to Nassau, Mexico,
Tcndeneet are requested to :
. i a 0 1 .j- - "
yiv CO f, U Cl
ing sevcial hundred miles were 'in pror aj f :rt
.
Jfess him, enclosing a tun cent is gone, si ii here is oaly a corpse Cuba ami ( nlifninia. Soon after cess
"J
of construction. iNo part ol Jap.ni
or a machine; the spirr of individ- the ves-e- l left port Annie showed is very far from the
stamp. t ilizcn.
seaeoast. but while
ual duly has departed, and what is syinploiiis of illness. The mother there is
comparatively less need for
his I'l.iy for Juto- lee.
lelt v, ill soon shrivel and decay. thought it was
and railways than in China, a government
n cut visitors
to
(mind We need lovn iu place of law, life only ordinary attention was
3 f.H
paid whose recent advance in civilization is
.Lr M,;fo:i li.ilrs of the ilepartnicnt ol in
of form; the constraining lo the little one until nf.er two marvelous, has undertaken to supply
place
lite J al iciarv an atipliration for tif:ic
love of Christ, which makes duty u d.ivs out, when ahe bectime nlnrm- - them wharever they can be of use.. It
front Juilgc l.cc of I. is Wg.K, who.
il
be
18 to rise
from her
instead of the cold de nigly ill. Dr. llaahford found her may to that China
pleasure,
ihoiieli
jHiolieaii. u.i .
sleep
develop her rcsotuces and, to
mand
which
of
is
the
to
tie smieriiig rom
law,
satifie
serve his coiintrv tt n ib- '.'hvcl.iui!.
It
liberalize her form ef government, 'he
is not probable llu; jn
c will
ue fo with a ftnhstitttle or a proxy, .Much diphtheria.
most powerful influence by which, she
olln.c ueili:.- tie pre sent ,i ir.niiali.itioii. lain might ne (lone to linttfr sinAt Nassau, om the island of New will be moved will be that which conies
Rio ( iramlc Kepuhlu ,in.
ners lo salvation if neglected, be- Providence, the ship was quaran- Iroin Japan rather than that which may
The evident puipnsa of thin
cause those who ought to use their tined, and the sick child with her be exerted by Europe or America. New
York Times.
in to iiijute Hie reputation
peisonal influence with friondst and parents and maid sent, with bednf diidge Lee uh ti rcpiihlktan relatives, associates and depend- ding cud provisions' enough to last
A Life !ai!e .Yliscralilc
ehtssify him as a mugwump and ents, are timid or tateless or un- a day. to the island of Athol, a
is scarcely worth the
By
dyspepsia
head him nii, if possible, for the willing to speak or act for Jesus
mete coral reel, used for a pest
A capricious
living.
appetite,
ehiof justiceship. The reason why Augustus, in New York Observer. place A couple of tumble-dowshanties are the only evidences heartburn, puzzling nervous svmn- Judge Loo, although a republican,
Sevrr Trtuiip ititir rurlmr's lee.
was w liittg to nerve under Clevethat the island was ever inhabited toins, increased actiou of the heart
LUNG-- rSoii on
land was j.ist this: Whan Clevp.
and evidently it hits not: been since after eating, sinking iu the abdo"I have seen some pretty
(01- frtrtoHltj jr 9 S-Seid
men
aud
flatulence
belweqn meals,
hind eumo into o'!it;t? lie gavei'-ouwhist hands,"' mihI the three years ago, when yellow ftjver
are among the successive
strong that ha would appoint drummer, ns he began to deal. patients were sent there to die. On after,
men to turtiioriii! fillices with ref- "When was making my lust trip this desolate spot the Smiths dubs inoicia of this barrassing com
KCttKKA!
erence to ilicir uieii'N ulnae re- to Chicago I saw a man hold all lo ed four days of torture, ending in plaint. Two things only are needful for its removal. A resort to Thenictt;of C'ali lornla means, "Ilttive found
the
death
of
the
child
This
of.lhair
gardless
t." Only In Unit Ian ot sunsliino, win re tlie
pnlilies.
Steamships
trumps'
"That's riot very unusual. "'re only puss that way once, in four Uosietier's Stomach Hitters, and nr.nue. lemon, olive, Hi; anil urtipe b'nom ftinil
being tiie ea:;e Judge Lee's friends
imits
use.
These
re
peicisieuce
teen dayn, and the people about
rlpsn nnd attain tlilr highest Dcrleotlon In
lofotigliottt this district, including nin! kod one of his hearers.
are the herbs and gums found that are
both democratic anil republican
'Not at all; but the curious pari the Haliiimas are really mows afraid cure measures being adopted,
used
in tlintpleasnnt leuicdj for .ill llircial ai.d
Taken immedi
is certain.
luwjers, united in a petition ask-ta- of it whs that he only took one of diphtheria than they are of
roubles Santa AiiiE.the rularof coiifh-,fever.
that he ho appointed chief jus trick."
Under these circum- ately before or after meals, this 'ting
iisthina und
J. H, Sch otali-- I1119
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stances Mr. Smith succeeded in great stomachic promotes secre- bu- - n uppolntedcjiiMiinpllnn.
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"Why. he trumped his pattii"i's chartering ato any republican thou to question ace, first time round, anil his part- that runs between Nassuu and the ural solvent of the food. The ner- bottle. Tiiroe fur S 2 51).
the judge's republicanism hccume ner got up and throw him out of Florida coast eariying freight to vous and bilious symptoms consequent upon chronic indigestion
thcie wan a piospeot that he might the window," concluded the talk- convey them to Florida.
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Murric
Col.
II, Frost, who was
The horse etoleu from Mr. Green collector of customs here in 185!)
ha been found.
um(1 to tell this anecdote iilnut
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designs.

Geo. W. Goer Rtartod

this morn

ins for a trip to the Veruiejo noun
try on business pt: rtni ni n r to his
office, lis exeuts to be absent ti
week.
Governor Prince lias returned to
Santa Fe, where he wns piven
.RT.ind reception this morning. Hot
lie waited until Itos was v before
ho demanded the olliae.
It is reported that Mr. Josoph
Small of t)riger i 2ttin; his
ail'tira in shaps to necept the position of aecietary of the territory,
wliuii it is off red him.
Cul. Dwyer has returned from
bis fruitless mission to Washing
ton. He is apparently as happy as
ever, and hie defeat si'ems U have
no disatrueublu effect on him.
W. II. Whiteinan lias been
e
of
associate
Mexico once more His vindication
was complete nnd he ;ets. the position. Ui.dotibtedly the senate
will confirm tiie Appointment at its
next session
The folli)W;nr coinpllmenlarv
personal appears in the Albuquerque Cit'ze : "The coloiu'l
niaile a respectable effort to secure
Uih governorship, and conies out
of the contest with credit There
re few better men in New Mexico
than Joe Dwyer "
11

jn.-tic-

Parties proposing to purchase
in the

line of Watches

anything
Clocks or Jewelry, or interested
in either a Sewing Machine or
Parlor Organ would find it to their
iaterst to call at Fairbanks & Co's
Jewelry Store, First street, three
doors above tho postoffioe.
This home rule business may vet
stagger President Harrison. Maj.
Breeden of Santa Fe was mentioned in connection with tho vacant
judgeship, and immediately the
Santa Fe lawyers entered a vigorous protest, The president bping
anxious t put an en t the strife
has reappointed Mr: Whiteinan,
but there are yet nfyerul other
places in the territory to wrangle

came (
Oregon itcross
He knew wlnil tahlo salt
was and otMise nalt lor pickliiu
heef and pork. He also knew iiboni
epsom ialU uml glauher talts.snoh
as are (;ive x to sailor en long voy.iiiil

ages, but had never seen tliw deep
bosom of the briny deep; he hail
never seen the ocean. After re
Mdirg awhile in Oregon, he came
over to the sound, mni was riding
on hoisehauk troin (Jowiliz landing
to Fort Sieilacoom. Tne weather
wan vmuui, he road dusty and his
liorse very tliiisty. At lasi,th:ougli
ho dense forest, lie discoveied
ttie gliminei" of water, and thinking
it a lake, he drove iiis hoise in to
drm U. The animal, in hi racing
itiiist, plunged his head up to his
ern then drew it, up sniioeuiy,
snot ting and blowing. T e colonel
go, off and, taking some of the
water in his hand, tasted it, and
l oi k picme, oy inun
excMiitne
der!" A man coming along the
t nil at ihe time cxplaimd that it
was the suit water of t'uget sound
and howed the colonel a brook
near by where the hof se quenched
his thirst.
The colonel, when relating this,
ummi io sav mat ne was not so
given as a friend of his from Pike
oounty, Mo., who went io Olympia
Ho noticed ihe
lor a few davs.
tides but dido t know what to
make-othem. lie told Colonel
rest that this was tin strangest
country he ever saw, tor thertf
were two freshets every twenty- four hoars and nary drop of rain
The fact was," said the colonel,
ho and I had our hair full of bay
seed; but I have got the hay seed
(in: of mv hair bv wrapping some
help leaves round my head, and
now I am as salt as any one."
Port ToTiisend Argus.
',

injcotrie Itidern.

is becoming so well
known and so popular as lo need no

This remedy

AH who have uud
special mention.
Electric, liitlerrt sing the s;wik song of
medicine does not
jinie. A itpurer
is guaranteed to do all
and
ixit,is
Electric llitlcis will
claimed.
fiat
cine all diseases of the L'ver anil
Ividnevs, will remove Pimples, Boils,
Salt Jtieuui and other affections
caused by impure blood. Will drive
over.
M iluria from the svsteni, and prevent
sheriffs
the
This morning
deputy
as well as cure all Malarial fever. For
who are in eareh of (be escaped
cure of Headache, Constipation and
train robber came in to engage a
Indigesti'iu try Electric Hitters. Enservices
tho
secured
guide. They
satisfaction guaranteed, or money
tire
in
purof Win. Corbeti and started
refunded.
Price f0 ccnla ami $1 per
suit ngnhi. They are satisfied they
at Huffman's I li ng Store. 5
will yet capture the man, be ng de bottle,
terminer to keep on his trail until
Labor In
1

they oveitake him. In their opin
ion the fellow is making for Texas,
He hss got, rid ol his shackles Riitl
will no doubt make good time He
is said to bo tho worst one of the
offgang and on this account tho
icials are dounly anxious to get
him Onoofthe deputies stated
that he had already followed bis
man 500 miles and was pretty well
acquainted with his ways, and
therefore believed he would have
him in custody soon,

Jupvi;.
In Japan tho wukps of carpentora aro
from .'10 lo 45 cents a day ; wernl carvers,;!,")
to 45 cciiIh;
to &l cents; paper ijangcrs,
atono cutlers, 45 to .r3 cents; blacksmiths,
23 to :W cents; Rardcners,
19 to M cents;
day laborers, 15 to Si cents. The working-ma- n
pay 40 cents per month rent for a
house of ono room, $2,25 per month for food
and ?,75 per year for clothes. This schedule of wanes and living will hardly prove
complacent reading to the averago American working-man- .
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devices invented for feeling
Thero is no drink quife so deli
tho eve, together with a complete oious and sparkling, pure and
line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles wholesome, as that made from
tc, and we guarantee Vo giva you Hires' Improved Root Iieer Pack
perfect fit.
Did you ever try it! It is
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I'arm and Spring Wagons,
Agricultural Iniplenients,
Miners' and Blacksmiths' Tools,
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S TOY'KS of every description.
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Fine Talil" Cutlery,
Brushes,
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Oils,
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only put up in huge
foi
absolute
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an
and
(tne
I ('us!Mnir!)t ion Incurable?
boxes,
chapm-old
wounds,
sores, burns,
U ad the following: Mr C. II.
V.
hands, and all skin eruptions. Will
Mo. ris, Newark, Ark., S'iys:
of (lilesj Ask
down with Abscess of the L ine. and posiively oure all kinds
pronounced for the Original Al'ietine Ointment.
friends mid physicians
n
Sold by J. B. Shaoador at 2.5 cents
me an Inenraldo CoiMUinptive.
DiscovNew
Hr.
par box bv mail, 30 cents.
King's
Hiking
ery for Uonsnmption; am now on my
it r, MOV A I,.
third lioltle, and able to oversea the
work en mv fiinn. It is the finest
Dr. Hayden'i Dental Office i"
mc'licine ever rnn.le."
,
on Second street, next door to
now
Ohio,
Jesse Mid'llewHrt,
fur l)r. tho rink. Office hours, 9 A. M. to
have
feen
it
not
"Hud
tayrc
r Consnmp 4 p. m.
Kind's New Discovery
lion X would have died of L'lng Trnii-hb- s.
Beringer, the jeweler, has the
Was given no bv doctms. Am
most
complete line of American
now' in best of health." Trv it
bottles fre- -, nt 0. C. IIulTiii'Ui's watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid
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take no olher. Nearly ev. nr eroccr from Main
lo Mcaico keep it in slock. IT y.mra hasn I It,
will or ler from M nenresl wl.nlrsrife grocer.
TJ KAU carefully the inaid. wrapper around eaea
har, and he cartful to fallow
on each outside wrapper. You ranilllt Mflasril ia
wait longer befi.re trying Tor yourself this old, reliable,
and truly wonderful
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Fisher came into town, late in April,
with a train of rlaur from Taos, New
We had neither money nov
Oscar K. Lehinv anil mysell started for Mexico
Hki's IV;ik from Omaha on the 3d o( flour; he had both, and he sold us the
from
September, iSji- - We li;til nvo yoKe if tiour we needod on credit, taking
but a pledge to pay
.litlu, ami our wagon contained a year's each cf us 110111111
Moreover, he only
Mioply of fiod.md clothing lor ourselves when" we could.
when
lily. W'c traveled alone to fort Kcar-- I charec.l us sixteen dollars a s.nlt
well have charged us twice
j.ey, where wo joined others bound on j he inie.ht as
There will always be a
fie same en and, and lroiu that point that amount.
i. jr train consisted ol ten or a ooren warm place in my heart for Mori. Fisher.
of Hour
wagons. It was a weary march up the Directly alter obtaining a supply
I'lalte, and ive were all glad when we a party ol us loaded our wajjons and
0
rrnved, mi the 6di of November, at the started for the mountains on a prospect-111for Vasquez Fork
tour. We
mouth ol Cherry creek, We found ab jut
C.'i
;ar rreek, and passed
tifty persons ilcepin;; in tents ant! in now known as
1
recall tho throtiejh tthat is now Sloan's lake, then
tva'oii:-Anions otiiei
ash-pi- t.
Of course there wore
names ol Col.J, I!. Dudley, A. I i . Har- dry as-ader, Kosi lluK.huis anil Ja( k Wright. no roads over the mountains, and h was
dei'ii Russell, his brother the tltx lor, by dint of hard work and (jood cnip-necrit.
that we got through to our
it ml Mil- ridden, liie 'irbt president ol the
on. liy hucliin;,' all the teams to
Anuria tn.u company, were here also.
could get up to the top of
v
"I he town
company was organised a lew one egon we
Iavs hcfoi e our arrival, l.t.t l.chow a'ld a mountain, but getting down the other
undermjsidl were admitted as original mem. side was the difficult part of the
ben, t, the company, of which J. Stan- taking. The teams were taken from the
ley was the- lirst clerk. The town site of w le.ons, a tiee felled and tied behind
Auiaiia, as sun eyed, embraced an area one a , a drag, then some of the pii'ty
i,t about 1,2c; acres, hounded on the would guide the machine and the rc
north and east by the center ol the main inmnder would pull hack oil the limbs
1 hiitncls
ol tlie S julhriattc and Cherry of the tree. In that way we got the
veck, If my memory is not at fault, wagons down in every place but one,
tiie Inst house completed, alter the tow 11 and that was so steep that General Larsurveyed, was built by oss Hut. is imer, president of tin; Denver City town
on ferry tiect. It was of unhewn
company com hided he would leave his
' otii.iino oil lo;;,, covered at fast by wagon at the top and pack his supplies
poles, on when was a layer of w.ld down, lie had a pair of young cattle,
rass and 'v.is i.tiniaiaiited by a strata one of which was veitv gentle a great
of c.ntii. and was ready for its occupant pet indeed and he decided to use that
mar or live days alier tlie lirst lo was one as a pack animal, lie got out a
in 1)1. 11c. Probably 100 cabins were sack of Hour, some bacon, bread, canned
built the In ,! winter, and :'s there was goods, coffee, baking powder, and some
of a coffee1. either ;.;la;s nor nails m the
country, cooking utensils, consisting
tin cups, etc. The ox
.ntr invciitii e lacukiitj M ere strained to pot, frying-pastood perfectly quiet while all of this
t iic utino .t in devi in
111 e. ins to let the
light III :inl keep out the cold. Hoards stuff was hi big fastened 011 bis hack,
v. ere a !ou: tli.il tin: II' best ol us eoubl and, so far as we could determine, rathnot afioid even lor duurs, and whether er en joy etl the experience, but he dev e v.anted 1'. or not, we had in; earl h for ceived us iMt.ssly, for when all was sefloors. Hi. ike and Williams, from (jvs-'- . cure and the word given to go he went
He jumped and
etit City. Iowa, opened the I'l'st tradin;; with a vengeance.
ho'ise 111 Aurai ia, about the time that ha,. bed, and'hit' ked and jumped, and
.be el, itlering of the cooking utensils
Mr. I.eloi'.v and my self arrived.
Mesa.-,- .
Kiniiev and Nye arrived a mad,' him buck and jump some more.
few (lays later with a slue k of stoves and Tin: p.n kages burst, and flour -- bought
t.nwaie, and built a stove on Si. I.ouis on c edit sugar, baking powder, collee
'.tic.!. !'.. I.. ooli.il and family came and salt I'lled ah the space on the
in bum New Mexico on t lie evenme; be-!o- mount. tin side not occupied by the steer,
1
and tin: celerity with which the cooking
Cli,
is w a., the secmas,
ond while i.iiiiily that settled in the tu.vn, utensils went d v.vn the hill, bounding
-.
Irom roi k to rock, amused all of us
;M. - .ki r having ainped in re with
the general. While the res: of us
!i;s l.uudy in U.c n jut of AiiLMist
were rolling on the ground, and laugh
i!
it was said. One incident
with lb aniv.il ol Mr. Woi.t.m ing a 3 we had not lor many months, wc
could now and then get a glimpse ol the
e. ill ahc ty-- , rem,iio t.e tened 111 my mind
ill :i while, set face of the general as he
'.'alt of i.is Mi,, k ol joiud 5 cons.l-teva,o,u l.i.id of v.ln kv 111 barrels. On stood, partly, doubled up with hands on
Chi i.slin.i s iifjiatn
these buieis vvele his knees, uaing inn,- at the revolving
taken lrou tin; ;i,;n, .'ind, wall one and bounding ox, and now at the surtv:e;iti ,o , stood nil end in a row. 'I'm; rounding teir.torv which was rapidly
t xccaticn iv.t , tur;i';d down, taj;).jd, and wlrtening witii tl e Hour as it settled
a number ol tin pins lill.il uuli the down from the !ir:j!its whither it had
k olilcn!'..
The pans were then placed been piopdbal from tile broken sack.
t
nil the heads of the sl,,iiilini; hatreds The ruin wrou'dil by his playful net was
and every man in town invited to help complete and it was too serious a
hilil-cll.
.Several helped tiiom.selvcs so to raise a smile on bis lace, ludicrous as
'
; ; e
tli.it
needed help to reach it seemed to us. Andrew Sngendorf in
their cubic, s, Isct tiic'.'e '..is no quarrel-in,;- . the Commonwealth Magazine.
Ad were lolly, and none luoie so
than the pdiy
ol hqu;ds over
G! HEW 3 ADVERTISERS.
toe hist "li.ir" 111 .Vararia.
of the.
a

fp

Another incident nflli.u Christmas day
often occur-- to my unci, and thai was
tin; Chi
in is dinner at m house. I
ivouid t;lad.'.
e a
note for
the menu.
lucre weie about twenty
the lurti; I recall the names of several,
hut no', a. I. ! remember that R. i. Willis, Jim Winchester, J. I). U iniiria:;e,
liteci Russell and ins bro'dier, ami
Prejiilciit M c Kaiblen. of the town
We had wild titrkey
were
and cnisot: ill a variety of
and
dishes made up ol almost everthin; m
the nay ot ei.nables tlia' ;;;lu be
in the stocks we brought across the
ar

111

com-y.m-

pre.-en- t.

jib, ins.
Tue

that
lHo;-.Ir, Wooton built on
t'crry street near I'o'iriti was a pretentious edifice, it was about twenty Lv
one and a hail
thirty feet on t!'e
st cries In,.. 0 and is 10 let! with ciapiioaia!.-,- .
lie upper li .or was ol hoards, sawed bj
batolv. uli ,1
and was the fiist
boaid doer in Auriria. The upstairs
rooms neve lighted by means of a
ubiss window, the first one in the
place. 'I he lirst jewelry shop w is eyen--ill !.'c ember, I.SjO, by
J. U.
the liist blacksmith shop abmit
the s.ii'jc 'iine by Thiunus I'oI!uch, and
the liist bakery in January. 1850. The
cddoiado iioicl was tin; 'ir.-- t public
luiitse. It v. is of Ioc s, and stood on Si
Lotus sheet between
it'll arid Sixth.
!'l,e liist cemetery v.us started tii.it win-.cand ruths'- irreverently called
lack (I'Neii's ranch. O'Ned was ,t
Oil ,,, ,n nod
ohvsi albHp
nod IV'hanv
.pia: relet! one tiiylii
aver a eai.-.- ol caiab, and when tiiey
inirted it was wiili tiic itiiderstandm
thai thev woiilil shoot 011 sibt. The
.blluw'ii'O lr.o.niai:, Jack, as he was (.ailed came up the street in his shirtsleeve?,
shoulilers thiown
bt.s
back ;i he walked learleslv aioni;,
nucoiucioiis of danger. His
store,
enemy, ccnee lied behind
linn approach and shot him dead in
His remains were laid awav
tracks.
;n t'vi around now known as tlie old
Hut for a lone; time u bore
com-ter;,il's name.
jai k U'y.
VVq did not prospect much durine tlie
liret wiu'.cr. but i rememner that Colonel
walked to die
rjiulley and
and
Diiii'ts on Christinas niorninc;,
waihcc! out m,iuc t;ohl which the colonel
oMit lioir.t- - t,j be inad.e into a lint; for h.s
little- chihl. I iiilv in th! sprmy; die
lull pa'i cur.e in with their
nrycarts,
and llre j 'vers : c'estitute lot
c jliaied rnir supplies with
v! men.
'jein, anil the stock wc expected to
i vei't was eA'Iy cvlrii-te- when Mot?.
liii--.u-

loiir-ji.iii- e

d

Kain-iii.i;;!- ',

r,

.

w.'-- s-

v.

my-e-

lf

Sp.111-i.--

I'.'.i'h ri'

(if the nettcptip-r- ii
fail to be iniiirets-si--

day

it tin' fact
cannot
tlixt- the modern ad cr'im'r h- - progressive.
lie is compelled to b", cine competitor
more active 111 the invention of new
Mug device)!, will outstrip him in
pub'ie favor.
'Hie value of printer."' ink judiciously
and Ko'eiiblically employed cant',"! ho
ayercstiniateil ; it is In- medium win is by
iv
meiitoriotis
is raiaad lioui
local lame to a position ,11 tlie public esteem. Hence tue c.ilumiiH oi the newsby hosts of rulver-Upapers lire daily
rs and in the cenipolilioti which U
indulged in to attain the de.dred end,
the leader is oflenlimcs Kinllsed.
The greatest of American advortiisers,
and it may ti.3 well he mid in the world,
N. V.,
is 11. II. V, in ner of boche'titer,
whose nam? has hi en inuOo everywhere
Warner's
with
familiar in connection
because of
I
lire, widely
its merit, ill the 'iireveirtiou and euro of

kidney iKfW.w
l,y 'ptuite-'-

h.

ink this great discovery
e
Ims "achieved
popularity and
liruusaedH feel gr ite'ad 'or the knowledge
f
aeiuii-U'this
thus
greatest 01 modern
H

iro.e.-sio- n

ther-ioi-e-

neys, to he. 1,1 n y net on.
The udverl imng methods employed by
oi advertisers are invtirahly
this gn-'to- st
iiiBtrui live and, nlihough the reader may
Kometimes
0 "eii'ight" ill rending an
udvertiseiueiit, widen was not at f'rst
Kiipnosed to le Kiieh, there is nevcithe-ies- s
no time lost since useful information
is invariably gained coocernijig life's
great problem.
Krvcnt'c on a Human..

mp.'itinpinteil lover, who was
rejected by his hwectheart, ut
West born, 2itbraskri, liocnuso lie
would not volu the iiroliibitory
worth of
tickt. l.nuaht up
movtgnrjpB asainst her fallicr, foreclosed llictti and turncrl the- whole
family into Iho street. Thou he
tmirriod unothpr pitl ami set up ft
Tjn mill in the very honso where
his former ehnrtner liad lived.
A

-

h.-s-

c

Bo;'
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Tim
April 17.
postoH'me (li'pitt tmeiit htm rumdtici-etliu order issued dtinnn the lust
iitlniiiiistratiiJii, having for its object iliMuourtigei'tieiit of I ho pine-ttcby t iitiiitiioti of cut ryiu;: special newspaper
coiTespoiulenee
mid other matter in other Hum
tntiil trains.
It is snid 1 the department that there sire a veiy

Washington,

d

11

large number of small towns
hioiigliotlt tho country which
have meagre telegraphic laciliiies,
ittid in many of those villages post
and telegraph olliecs close, early,
ntl to prohibit trainmen from earning to the iieig'ibotino town or
cities small packages cnniitining
possibly iiil'ortiiatiou of tiie highest
general importance, is regarded 11s
utiwisn and unjust. Newspapers
of tiie country, it is maintained,
should receive every powsible facility lor obtaining and disseminating the newa of the day. and to
this end the trainmen luve been
encouraged '0 lend aid.
t

rJSjfLETTERS.

woi!d-wid-

remedies.
i iirthcri'i"re, Ilia public has been
(aught tlin! Cisoiders oi the leegs, brain,
li, art and liver which nave hiiheito been,
regarded and tn itted by t lie
as d..s!iiic'iye disi- is as arti 11m so in tact,
nut are the ii't. nd'iig spiiil'toms of dis,
the
ease ol till) kidneys;
II".: apoplectic, pualytie, iukL
the Ktilleier from nervous disorders can
be restored to hetdth by AVarner's Safe
Cur-- , which will remove the true cause
of those disorders by restoring the kid-

IMr

A

Of all the animals in this world the
zoological gardens is the most. You go
in by a gate, and when you have got a
bit way down, there tliey are all round
vou. Aiuenky cant be nothing to it.
They cant run about and hurt you cor
there's a kage dropped over them all.
They look so vexed coz you can sec all
they do and can have a good stare all
round at them, and they keep lookin
the corners to see if they cant tind some
bushes and things to hide behmt. The
lion, which is the king of all the animals
wot ever lived, was so little that
shouldn't have noen )t was linn only
have Seen picters, and my mother said
"Look, Tern, now you can say as you've
seen a lion," Why he isn't quarter as
big as a eltplicnt, and he hasn't got no
1 think the
trunk
cliphent could master him if he liked, but the big silly wont
try, coz he's so kind and doesn't want to
be king. The lion is yeller hut not so
veller as in the picter hook wot the board
gev me. lie iocks at yer through Unbars like as wot he was saying, "You
think as you can light, don't er, little
hoy, just coz yon no can't get out, all
coz of tins l.i'loomin' kage. If I could
only skweez through I'd swallow you
ami yer mother too.'' I said to my
mother, 'T should like to hear the lion
Then she said. " W hy, that
was
just pow hen the keeper
looked in at him." Then I nearlv cried,
was so wild; why, it wasn't like thunder and ligiitniu' at all it just opened
its mouth wide, like as yev seed men
on
siltin' at their doors and
Sunday afternoons, and it yoped no
louder than a apple cart and man does.
When we got to the gnaffs did like
them. I hey are iut.t the same as the
picters, only alive anil walking about.
They h.ive'lude tads, but the gi raffs is
so big that you'd say as they couldn't
wag 'em. but they can. just as easy as
a little dog can, whither you b'lieve
or don't. They ioou at yer so meet
The hippoputmus is
j jst like carves.
like a little mashed cliphent with i's
Hunk sawed off. Its skin is so thick
that it can stay in its pond ail day without tin: water suakin' through. It makes
yer shiver when "its eyes look up at ver.
Its eyes tire like hits of bright hard mud
with no white, and bhedni' red skin all
round. Kangeroos are so nice that you
can look a long tune at them without
feelin' tired. Their back legs tue about
tour times longer than the front ones,
and they are a lot too big bellint. They
and they
sit up just like dogs
have a bag right in front tor their babies
to roll about in. Tney run so silly, j list
as if they was try in toil. nice at the same
tune as they are unnin'. Longman's
Magazine.
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The followinc Is the list of ndverllset!
letters reuiiiinlnj; In the post ot!ioe for
the week ending April IS, lsfi,
Arniijo, Jose
Nugent. T 1J
Terry, Willard II
(Jandelario, J
effort.!.

L

lohnsoii,
'r.eflingwe'll. W H
Myers, C C

Mascaranez,
Maxwell,

1!

K

Manzanares, Cruz
Kur.KKT

K

Kosboi'. S
Kice, Marv
Seybold. I)

C,

Sandoval, Tricio
Tuber, Walter
Webster, Mrs Mary

Yandivek, 1'ostmastcr,

Iiumrtiralion of

(lot,

From Friday's Daily. 1

1

Good Friday,

I'rinrc.

A . E. Buriiani arrived in Rutoa
from Pueblo this morning.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs,
M. J. Dtigan died on Wednesday
night anil was buried yesterday.
In ft conflict between boomers,
cattle nven and the Chickasaw police yesterday, four men were kill-o- n
the holders of Oklahoma.
Etirrineer DeGong brought in ns
engine with tho pilot missing. A
coal far loft on the track at
Thatcher caused tho accident.
Tho result of the meeting of
stockholder in the A. T. & H. F .
is awaited
which occurs
with interest by residents of this

New Mexico's newly appointed
governor, L, Biadfoid I'rmce, former chief justice of the territory,
arrived in Santa Fe from Washington at noon yee terilny. lie was
met at the depot by fully five
thousand citizens representing the
lending men from every section of
the territory, and ft procession was
formed which marched to the capital, and them the governor wtss in
angtifitted with imposing ceremo
tiies. Ex Governor Axtell delivered tlie welcoming ti(ldre8 frequently referring to th new era
which the iippuiiitment of Governor Prince was expected to open up
for New Mexico, and the governor
responded, lie Fpuke of the nn
developed resources of the terri-tnry- .
and urged the people tn continue their demand for admission
ns a state.
Gov. Boss was present
ut tiie inauguration, mill took ptrt
in r.iatiing it a success.

territoiy.
Six inches of snow fell Inst evenand before noon to day it had
nearly all melted. It will do the
country much good and in a short
time grass w'll be plenty.
And now it is said that Major J.
W. Donnelly of Albuquerque wilt
be appointed receiver of tlie Santa
Fe hind office.
bought that Max
Frost named Spradling for that
ing

Hustle is not in style in Raton.
The American Meat company
ha collapsed.
Mr Davis goe to look t Okla- place I
homa with the intention of return-:ug- .
The train robber who escaped
from the officers lust Sunday was
A contract wus signed yesterday seen nt Lillie's ranch on tho Sugar-it- e
for the erection 0 a neat residence
on Monday traveling in a
in town.
northeasterly direction. lie hid
Quite a number of people nro his feet wrapped in gntmysacks.
M. A. Matizanares, president of
preparing to observe, tlie penitentes
the territorial btireim of immigrato morrow,
This is niio of the davH the tion, requests that the members of
weather clerk had left over from the organization meet, in Santa Fo
on Monday next, for the special
hiKt Christinas.
purpose of taking immediate step.s
comPiano
New
The
England
toward
sending an advertising;
pany of Huston ami New York has
agent, into tlie Oklahoma country
failed. Liabilities
to tmike known the ad vantages ati'l
The pupil of t he public school resources ot New Mexico
and inare preparing for an entcrlilitinieiit duce some of the
disappointed
to he given tlie lust of the month.
to come this way.
In New York, yesterday morn- Russell Marry is the riembor of
ing, Win. Gould blew hi.s bruins the board from this county.
out .as the result of a disastrous
In I'n'iai.-.lin!!i;mii;i:il.
speculation in oil.
A few of our merchants are evi
Everybody l as seen a broken
dently mt frightened by thu dull shaft erected over the grave, of
times, judging Irom the largo some youth of line promise, but mi
amount of new gooiln they are re- imtinisiie monument, commemoceiving.
rating nn unhappy love affair, is
Tlie railroad hoys will get their surely quite i unique memorial
exists near Fredericks-hu- t
monthly wages on 'I uesdiiy and Such ;t one
a. Washington's mother
g,
Nome ol our merchants nre hoping
the hoyst will remember them in s buried there. A padiotic and
wealthy northerner lately visited
the divvy.
the Hpot. While in. the neighborof
is
The question
incorporation
is
now stated hood he met 11 fair daughter of the
bcinc revived. It
Captivated at first
that tlie railroad company desires Wasbingtons.
offered-hithe town incorporated anil will sight, the Yankee eioesus
their
and
fortune.
heart
Dining
make no further improvements
com tship thev often st rolled to the
here until Mrs is done.
hallowed grave. Seized by a
From all parts of the country
filial fervor for the mother
come discouraging ruports of dull of his
the ardent lover
country,
titties, pcareity of money, and idle determined that the sacred spot
well.
her
own
Raton
holds
men.
diould he marked by a monument
There have been no failures as yet,
its historic associations.
befitting
and there are no tramps in town. Orders were
given or the electOf course there is a Btarrnntion in
of a htiiiilsnme shaft, and it
ion
is
expested at wa
business, nut that
rising towaid completion
this season.
wheur pressed for a decisive anA
from Lima, Ohio, pays swer, Miss Washington gave a dethe Standard Oil company have cisive ''No." The disappointed
closed a dal whurebv they be- lover departed, first ordering that
come tho possessors of the nnijor wotk be suspended on the monuity of stock of the Ohio Oil comment, which stands as a warning
pany. This gives lliem control of to every lover to make sure of tho
tho Lima fields. Their lenee cov- bride before erecting tombstone
ers 15,000 acres with a daily pro- to the ancestors ot the object of
duction off) 000 barrels of oil.
Ills adoration.
America.
The item in yesterday's issue to
Piwd to lit ll:c
the effect that Mr. Green had found
and proved by over thirhis stolen horse was a mistake."! t
in all prtits of the
110
ty
another
ww
years'
animal
appetite th.it
taken from Mr. Meloohe's ranch world, Allcoek's Porous Plasters
and this is tho one found. Mr. have the endorsement of the high-es- t
medical anil chemical authori- Green is Mill in poaroh of his
tina
uml milliollA of rmteflll t)M- horse, as it is believed if the train
robber took him lie, would leave tients, who have been cured of
him as soon a he could hud u betdistressing ailments, voluntarily
testify to their merits.
ter animal.
Allcoek's. Porous Piasters nro
A dispatch, dated the 17th inst ,
They me mild
from UahlwelL, Kaneus, my: The purely vegetable.
lint effective,
sure
and quick iti
Oklahoma excitement is at its
harmtheir
and
action,
absolutely
It is hIiiiiinI less.
highest hero
to
the
streets
get along
impossible
OB iVaiH III JllllUMtt'l WON, M'lU 00
as the crowd is so dense Five
not bo deceived by miatepresen-tutior- .
hundred wagons was the eslinwite
Ask for Allcoek's, and let
whilo
placed on tlie arrivals
no explanation or solicitation intocome
of
to
tho reports
those
to accept
iiuto.
morrow will double the amount. duce j'ott
fitli
cavof
the
Woodson,
Ut
Captain
I)ent 4et Cans
alry, says he will search every out-l- it This
with your blool full of
spring
to make sure there is no liquor
or any description taken into Okimpurities, your ditrestioti impaired,
lahoma. A han& was organized your appetite poor, kidueya mid liver
hero to day bv prominent capital-torpid, and whole aystein liahle to bo
Ms, which will open for business prostrated by disease but get yom-s"on tliS 22rt at Lisbon,
into good condition, and ready
1

homo-sucker-

l

.

His

i'aidi IniToasiii;;.

The ilevont Waiiamaker told Irs
Stmdti v school class tlie other day
that he believed ' God will count
all the votes cn the prohibition
timeniltiibnt" at t lie June voting.
Hi faith was not so pionnmiceil
last year when he was raining the
big purse to con vince voters of the

purity and soundness of republican
St. Paul Globe.
pi inc.i pies

('aiiiilTT aTl'lif Mrnv.
Mrs. Lugsby Old Mr. Grunrsby, the
doctor says, is suffering from, elephan-

tiasis.

lf

fur the clmntrhig and warmer wciil.li-er- ,.
I
Mrs. B.igshy
litasun for II.
Caught it at
to
seems
suppose. Hereafter no boy of mine
electoral
by tn kinsr Hood's Sarsapniilla. It
be
'"ive
college
shall go to see the elephant wi tliout falling Uito disfavor,'' remark id Mc' ptKpda unequalled for purifying tho
hliViwt. trivimr ft n nnnctile. mid for A
having been vaccinated. You can't tell Cork e,
exactly what the elephants fetch over
true," replied C'Umso, ."but-wha-t jfeiifrrol spriof
3
"Very
here in their trim is.
can you c?ioect of a- college wit!l
seed-farbase-hachih?"
no
at
QaJile.i Seed,
prices?
The Raton MeTT.Marlifit for beet
at K. JL. ILnvk & Co's.
Fcr- bargni
laSiocmlLS.
mea'.,.
A

ll
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